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A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla 
Volume 78, Number 7 
New housing 
rule begins in fall 
By Chris Reynolds 
Staff Writer 
UMR has put the Freshman . 
Sophomore Residency Requirement 
into effect. The policy will affect the 
freshman class entering UMR in the 
fall of 1990. The main purpose of ini-
tiating this policy is to improve the stu-
dent environment through maintain-
ing a desirable residential popUlation. 
According to Dr. Ogrosky the pol-
icy will only effect a few people be-
cause the majority of the sophomores 
on campus are living in the dormito-
ries anyway. 
The policy is as follows : fTeshmen 
and sophomores attending UMR are 
"] think it is a good way for every-
body to maintain good study ~)abits, 
instead of giving them rope to hang 
themselves," replied Keith Jeniceh. 
Many others in the UMR community 
share the same feelings. "I think it 
may increase the number of people in 
fraternities and sororities because we 
will have students looking for an alter-
native to the dorms after their fresh-
man year," Interfraternity Council 
Representative Carl Bruce stated. 
"Since students cannot move out of 
university housing after their first 
year, Greek housing is basically their 
only option, besides the dorms." 
required to reside in university ap- This issue will be one of much 
proved housing. Exceptions to the debate this semester and throughout 
policy may be granted under special nex t year. 
conditions. 
faculty m,embers serve 
on MSPE committees 
Submitted by 
News and Publications 
---.nree members of the UMR fac-
ulty are among 16 members of the 
Missouri Society of Professional En-
gineers (MSPE) who recently were 
appointed to serve on committees of 
the National Society of Professional 
Engineers. 
ethics within the engineering profes-
sion. Munger co-directs the UMR 
"Ethic's for Engineers Seminar" which 
was developed with funding from a 
Narjonal Science Foundation Ethics 
and Values Studies Program grant. 
Dr. Harry Sauer, Jr., UMR dean of 
graduate study and professor of me-
chanical and aerospace engineering, 
became a member of the Publications 
Committee, which provides general 
direction to the major NSPE publica-
tions. Dean Sauer also chairs the 
MSPE Publications Committee. 
According to Dr. Charles Morris, 
UMR associate professor of civil engi -
Dr. Donald Modesi tt, U MR associ-
ate professor of civil engineering, was 
named to serve on the Professional 
Development awards Committee. 
This committee annually evaluates 
and selects individuals who have 
shown outstanding advancement and 
improvement in the development and 
application of modem engineering 
practices. 
Dr. Paul Munger, UMR professor 
of civil engineering, was appoin ted to 
the National Institute of Engineering 
Ethics.. The inst~tute promotes th!O 
development and understanding of 
. neering and president of M~PE's 
Rolla Chapter, NSPE is a voluntary 
association of engineering profess ion-
als which strives to ensure the applica-
tion of engineering knowledge and 
skills in the public interest and to fos-
ter public p!)<:!e.!~tanding of the !<? l ~ of. 
engineering in society .. . 
. ...., ~ 
Thirty-two pages 
BIII800th 
Chancellor welcomes guests to a open house at his residence. The open 
house commemorates the 100th anniversary of his residence. 
----------------------Tank found On 
auditorium site 
Submitted by 
News & Publications 
Workers excavating at the con-
struction site for Castleman Hall 
(auditorium -music-Alumni Building) 
at the University of Missouri-Rolla 
Monday discovered an abandoned 
propane storage tank. 
According to Neil Smith, UMR 
vice chancellor for administrative 
services, the tank has a capacity of 
about 1',000 gallons. Smith said it 
".ppeared that all the propane had 
evaporated and only a residue of 
. ,chemicals that are added to propane to 
give it its characteri stic smell was left 
in the tank . 
"All necessary safety precautions 
. were taken in remov ing the tank. The 
Rolla Fire Department flushed out the 
tank so that it will be ready for safe 
disposal," Smith said. 
Ray Bono, UMR director of 
Health/Risk Management, said that all 
proper governmental agencies have 
been notified of the incident. 
The tank was found near Main and 
11 th streets, the former site of the 
Sigma Nu fraternity annex. 
.~ 
.t 
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- .-------.---- In: posjtions available in the program. . Wednesday 
Sludy Skill., 3:30p.m., in Mark Twain Room. 
Wesley Fouftd.olion MeeUna. 6p.m. 
Friday 
Hoinecomhig "ReglSlrailon. 91.m . • 4:30p.m., 
Mirier ~nge. in fhe University Center~East. 
Ice Cream~lal, 12:3Op.m., in the mall between 
Spelunkers Meeting. 6p.m., in 206 McNutt Hall. UnivCISity Center--Easl and .Library. FREE!!!! 
j ( l 
Alpba Chi SIgma MeeUng, 6:30p.m., in G-3 .. Sludenl-Alumnl Goit Toumamen~ l-4p.m., at 
Selumk. the UMR Golf Course: 
JUppa Kappa hi! Tau Beta Sigma Meeting, l!ducailonal ·S.mlh ..... 1 ;30-4:3Op.m., .cheek at 
7p.m .• in 101 OldCafe. the registration desk. for information. 
Beta Chi SlJIIII Medlng, 7p.m., in 117 ME. Eleclrlcal Englneerlng-Physlcs·Semlnar. 4p.m., 
on "Semiconductor Quantum Wave Devices," by 
ASCE Medin&. 7p.m., in room 114 CEo 
SodeIy dI Metallueglcal Engineers Meeting, 
7:30p.m., in room 204 McNutt Hall 
_ NetnMn. 9p.m. 
Thursday 
Il\DIjSTRY DAY!!! 
SIreaa Man_~ 3:30p.m., in 103 RoUa 
Bldg. 
.. ~4p.m. , in Maramec room. 
Toestmul<n Meeting, 5:30p.m., in 220 Fulton 
Thorn" K. Gaylord, Georgia Institute of Techno 1-
o&y, in room 104 Physics Building. FREE! 
Sliver and Gold RecepUon. 5:30--8pro., in Con-
tenni.a.l Hall. University Cenler-East 
IVCF Meeting, 7p.m., in 139 Chern.Eng. 
HOMECOMING_PARADE.8P.M: 
HOMECOMING I!0NFlRE. 8:30p.m., at the 
Multipurpose Bldgl 
Saturday 
Tau Beta PI Work Day. 
HaU. Homecoming Registration, 8-11:15a.m., in the 
Miner Lounge, University Center-East 
, ,Eta Kappa Nil. Mettina. 6:30p.m., in room 102 
EE. Educational Semina rs, 9a.m.-noon, check at 
regislr.l.tion desk for information. 
Climbing Club MeelIng, 6:30p.m. , in 206 
Mc:-luu Hall 
ASPol Meellna. 6:30p.m. , in G-3 Schrenk. 
ThT. Tbvnday NI&bI Toaether. 6:30p.m., at the 
BapIiA Stud':'" Unim. 
M.III Htlp Session. 7p.m., in 203 M-CS. 
St. Pat's ~eeUng,7p.m., in room 1 me Mining. 
ACM MeeUng, 7p.m., in G-5 H-SS. 
m Review, 7-9p.m., Dynamics in room 114CE. 
ANS M ...... 7p.m., in room 227 Fulton. 
, . I 
IIGIa _ oC Gullar Enlllualaill Meet. 
... 7p.m., ;., room 212 McNuII Hall 
Opcn Gaming SesSion, 9a.m., in room 317 CEo 
eSA Language Study, 9:30a.m., in-Ozark Room. 
Collegium MUllcum, lOa.m., at the Hockey 
Puck. 
FIoIdho .... Feed. 11 :30a.m.-1 :3Op.m., at Gale 
Bullman Multi-Purp05e Building. 
UMR Football. I :3Op.m., ve"us Southeast Mis-
souri .Stale University (SEMO) at New Jackling 
Field. Admission Otar&ed. HOMECOMING 
UMR SoCx.r. 7p.m., ver.rus UMSL at UMR Soc-
cer ccmplex. 
: I. I I,. , ,-
CSA Movies. 7:30p.m., in G-3 ScI=nk. 
UMa ... sm., 7:30p.m., "SIr.yline," in Mil~ ___ S_u_n_d_a ___ y __ _ 
Aadi-, 104 ME. Ac!miuion by oeuon tick .. 
or S3 It the door. 
co.. .. AaoodaUon MeelIng, 8p.m., in room 
208 ME. 
Women' , Soccer,2p.m.. versus UMSL at UMR 
Soccer ccmplex. 
Jazz Enaemble, 2:30p.m., at the Cedar StreetCen-
ter. 
, 
Monday ITM Mig,. 114 CE, 7 pm. 
Chern. Seminar, 4:30p.;., in G-3' Sch~r' SME Mig .• 104 McNutt, 7:30 pm. 
At" the present- time . then: ':!'re scboIa 
funds available at the freshqlan and sopi1o 
level f~r students with. good academic rc 
Sludent Activity Fee Board Meeting, 4:30p.m., Newman Mass, 9 pm. and a demonstrable inlCl'e5t in metallurgical I 
in Walnut Room. 
Independents, 6:30p.m., in Maramec room. 
LICe Talks. 7:30 p.m .. at 10521'1, sponsored by 
KoiIJ.onia. 




Surviving Chemistry. 3:30p.m., in room 125 
Schrenk, 
Environme"ntal ProtectiOn Advocates Meeting, 
5p:m., in room 104 Physics. 
SWE Meeting, 5:45p.m., in the Ozark Room. 
Noday 
The UMR Bookstore will be open on the follow-
ing Saturdays from 8:30 to 12:30: Homeconing, 
OCL _7; University! D~y, October 21; Parents' Day" 
Nov. II. 
Preregistration October 23-27, Preregisttatioo 
for the 1990 Winter semester wi!! be October 23 
th!ough October 27. Students should obtain their 
preregistration materials and schedule of classes 
from the Registrar's Office star}ing October 19th. 
Deta~ed infonnation regarding preregistration 
will be found 4t !he. front secti,?? of the Winter 
Schedule of Classes. Signed Lauren A. Peterson, 
Ass~iate R~i~tr!:. 
depa~ent chainnan. Dr. John L. Watso 
McNutt Hall. 10 discusl scholarshiP IW~,C 
I::' It., . . I' ,-.r 
opportunities, co-op positions. summer job. 
reasons why "it pays to be a met." 
!_.r 
'Fulb:~~;t;;r~n";: -APplication forms "-and fun 
infonnation for Fulbright Grants forstudenu I 
n:ntly ,:"rolled at UMR I1)H Ile obtained from 
Fulbrig.ht Program Adviser Dean Harry St. 
who is located i~ 210 Psner Hall. The dead! 
for filling an application on this campus is Octo 
1,1989. 
. Sludenl'Council MeeUng, 6:30p.m., in Eng. Mgt. .. __ F_i_n_a_n _ C_l_· _a_l_Ai_·_d _ 
ORSERS: The Oak Rid8e Science and Engilll 
ing Research Sernester (ORSERS) is offCJin&t 
lege juniors and seniors an opportunity to 
hands-on research at Oak Ridge Natiooil La~ 
tory (ORNL) in Tennessee during the leader 
year. For more informatioo 00 the ORSERSp 
gram, contact Ernestine Friedman, ORSERS P 
gram Manager, Science/Engincering 'Educ&1l 
Division, Ou. Ridge Associated Unive~ities,p 
Box 117, ,Osk Ridge, TN 37831-0Ii7. 1 
application deadline for the 1990 spnn'g scmc:s 
Auditori~~. , ., Scholarship OpportunitieS in ' Metallurgical . 
-------~--~~-"'__:~ . I£ngi~ecri~g, (Met is 'looking for a few good 
AEG:Meetlng;7p.m., in 204 ~McNUll Hall: 
# 'students) The Depar1nient~o( ~.el~llurgical Engi-
• n'~ring ha~' close to 100 undergraaualc studentS, 
. ind' a1mos';h~~ ~f these sludents';eceive scholar-Math Help Session, 7p.m. , in '203 M-CS . \ is October 20. The 1990 f aU term deadline 
ship ~uppo-rt of somekiild through the department . March 15,1990. 
EIT Review, 7.10p.~., Electrical Clfcuits"';" ' in ,. .. E;~h ~~ar the departm~tai scholarship budget is 
room 104 ME. in the ort!~ of $4~.OOo.,,,\ 11li;s level of funding 
reflects the degree of industria l and alumni sup-
AGe Meeting, 7p.~ !. !ihl rqom 114)eE. J {J ." • port Yor ~~aVuntnti1 is~h~larihlpJ 8Further evi-
Missouri Higher Education - Acade~'lc "Uri; 
, n -
Flight" Scholarships: The Fall '~9 Bright Ail 
r"" ',' (r"-\.I 
Scholarship checks are now available in theCa 
Koinonia Meeting, 7:30p.m., in 125 Chern. Eng. 
Building. 
KME Meeting, 8:15p.m., in room 107C Mining. 
Wednesday 
Sigma XII~ncheon meeUn~ noon, Mark Twain 
Room. Up.iversity Center-East. Dutch treat. 
UMR Men's Soccer, Washington University, 7 
p.m., UMR soccer complex. -Free. 
Text Anxiety, Mark Twain, 3:30 p.m. 
·Spelunker'. Mig., 206 McNutt, 6 pm. 
'Blue Key Mtg" Ozark Room, 6:15 pm. 
."1,, 
IEEE Mta, 104 Eng. MgL, 7 pm. 
Kappa Ka~pa PsUT,u Beta Slilma Mtg.. 101 
01d Cafe, 7 pm. 
dence' of the excellent relationship between indus- ier's Office, G-2 Pamer Hall (basement). Hyo 
check is NOT here, you can contact the Stude 
Financial Aid Office. 
try and the deparunent is illustrated by the availa-
bility of co-op positions. Currently 23 students are 
co-oping in metallurgical engineering, and there 
, I' 
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"wtDI<"tbi>J 
Lette,~s ' -t~ the, Ed·itor 
- -" 
. . 
Student Council Preside'nt·discusses athletic proposal 
Dear Editor: a~d "pursue an ,increased level of funding as a more acceptable alternative" 
The open forum on the athletic department's proposal to drop men's and (#8990R2), . . 
wp.men's soccer,m~IJ's tennis and rifle too~ ,place Wednesday, September~7 " , J 'also asked Athleti~ pirectof ~ey, if he could dev,elop, an athletic for 
with probably better J.,h,an half to he UMR s student athletes ,and coaches In Increase figure that would enable the department to retain all of the sports 
attendanc~: ' Unfortunately, only about six or seveh non-athletes came .to progmms. and operate with a ·desirable financial base. The Student Activity 
express their views. ' Fee Boarm which adyis~s StuCo has made a similar request and have been told 
, . The Ch~~ellq~ ~~clr~ssed the ~orum and fielded·question.s before yielding it will be developed. The proposal combined with'some retirements within the 
the floor to AthletIc DIrector BIlly Key to attend a prevlOus.ly scheduled ,department was to eve,ntually free $128,000 to be put back into the other sports 
engagement. Coach Key made a brief presentation but spent most of the programs and into financing a full-time intramurals director position so a fee 
evening answering questions. ' increase could be substantial ·if it was to meet this figure. 
It was explained that of the $1.2 million that makes up the athletic budget, , It is now up to the students ofUMR to give an opinion on how the needed 
$900,000 came from the University's general operating budget, $.100,000 'rrioney should be raised. The Chancellor has said that he wants student input 
from donations, $100,000 from gate receipts and leasing of athleticfaciHties" before, a decision is made but it is important that this issue reach a conclusion 
and $429,000 from student activity fees. soon. Student Council will be distributing referendums in the next couple of 
. This money goes to support about 350 varsity athletes and up to ,3500 w~eks that give students an opportunity to indicate how their student activity 
intramural athletes. Yes, the athletic fee does support intramurals! ' The fees should be set and allocated. It is important that StuCo receive back as 
Athletic Department has run a deficit for several years now and the reserve many of the referendums as possible and thanhe student representatives be 
fund has been all but depleted. Private donations were up 50% last year but, informed of how they should vote on the activity fee recommendations. To 
even so, the budget still did not meet what was need. The decision to drop vote, stop by the Student Council office above Butcher, Baker, Ice Cream 
sports was based on the need to operate without a deficit, the need to make our Maker or see your representative. 
athletic programs more competitive by improving operations financing and The Activity Fee Open Forum will be November 7 in Centennial Hall at 
grant-in-aid amounts (UMR currently offers only 55 grants-in-aid compared 6:30 and Stuco will be voting on the recommendations November 28. It is 
to the 99 allowed), and the need to emphasize the intramural program at UMR. VERY important that Stuco receive student input. We are lucky to have 
The sports to be dropped were selected, in part, because the: 1) MIAA such a large say in the setting of our fee level. I hope we can do so with a 
Conference requires that four of UMR's sports be conference competition strong voice this year! 
sports (soccer, tennis, and rifle are not); 2) chronological order of addition 
(soccer is the newest sport); and, 3) on the basis of how many schools have the 
sports programs that UMR has (only 52 schools sponsor intercollegiate rifle 
programs). 
I presented the resolution passed by the Student Council Tuesday, Septem-
ber 26 which stated, furthermore, that the council was opposed to the dropping 
of the proposed sports and encouraged the Athletic Department to retain them 
Respectfully, 
Bob Phillips 
President of Student Council 
Are UMR students willing ~o pay for varsity athletic teams? 
Dear Editor: organizations and activities are very important to those that are involved with 
On Wednesday, September 27, the open fqrum on the dropping of four theil:1 : For example, if the Miner was cut, a lot of people would miss it, a lot 
varsity sports was held. What I observed were members of both soccer teams, of people wouldn 't. Who is ~ore important? Right now, the people that 
the rifle team, and the tennis team making pleas for their sports nQt to be might get cut are the soccer players, rifle team members, and tennis players. 
eliminated. I also observed Bill Key blaming. the entire affair on Student S'omeone at last week's forum mentioned that a lot of people would rather 
Council. Let me clear this matter up. go up to St.Louis than stay around for a home game. Freedom of choice? Is 
Lasf year, the Athletic Department was not granted the raise in student . the ~yerfront really rrlor~. exCiting than a UMR soccer game? I suppose quite 
activity fees thay had requested. The reasons for this were: a few students think so, or else stands would be packed every Saturday. This 
According to referendums filled out by the student body, athletics was is not the 1950's; students don ' t ride the train to Rolla in late August, then out 
actually voted a decrease. '. ., again in December, remaining in Rolla for four straight months. This is the 
Most of the Student Council members voiced that their constituents were late 1980' s; most students, in my opinion, are here for an engineering degree 
also for a decrease. . , . . . , and.th«n, hopefully, a good job. If this wasn't true, I don'tthink the GPA 's 
Now, here is the ·problem. I'\n ' oven ' forum 'was held for the athletic and starting salaries would be disc'us'sed as much as-they are. School spirit is 
department to argue this decision last year. Very few people actually sh<;>wed pr.obabl¥ close to the last thing on most student's minds. The Gipper's dead, 
up to debate against the athletic department. This could bea sign that very few you know, and Notre Dame already used his "one free win" coupon. Also, 
students on this campus care about athletics, but als~ don ' t car$.' eno~gh ,to , , mqg,.s.t!l,<;I~nts have easy.a{;cess lO.rides home. , , . . , I , 
debate paying for them, . '. , Students aren't buying, or wanting to buy, varsity sports for entertainment. 
It is my opinion that when people think of athletics, they think mostly of Whose problem is it and what can be done? 
football ; and since most students don't care enough about football to ever .. ' .... " ... , "" 
actually attend a home game, they fell all athletics should be cut. This attitude 'U ', •• _ ,. 'ri"'. r.:~y r .. 'dlf; ..: " .... 
is not fair , becau,se the,re are many diverse. organizatibns funded by student. A" ",y , .' 
activity fees, most of which most students don ' t seem to care aJ30ut.,.. -B\tt~ese----
" ~-.' , 
"! I 
. ~ - - --- -- - -. - . -_ .. - - - ---- - - - -- - - - . - - •. - - - - -
--- . _-- -- - - --- --- ----------- ----- .. --- ----
" . 
• '~ .. j ~- ... • " .. ... 
>I ~ \. ~ ....... ___ ... __ _ 
~ . \ = ~"'" ~ ,- J -:....' . , _'. - ,"",'OWo ~_ -. .... 
,;''. - ~'.~j ~~~ :~.,. ,~I ___ ._ ~'" _ .. _. =~~~',:;~~:~~~!; .. :- 1-: .. ~~ 
mo<n ni ,.m,q8 .... , ... "SjJ)~erely, 
,3M1IO!: 
Brent Jones ' 
. / 
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'ShouJd our activity fees be increased? -
Dear Editor: , . 
o I Tuesday nigh,t tlIe,:S~l(aeilt· Council voted that they found a thirty dollar increase in the 
Stude~t Activity Fee acceptiibfe, That is not three dollars, but thirty dollar bills. In the reso-
lution they passed concerning the varsity sports, StuCo said that they encouraged athletics to 
seek an increase level- of funding to cover the cost. They were told that it would cost the Ath-
letic D~partment $30:Pe~ st'u~en't o~qheir 'itctivity fee to do this . They were also told that it 
Wednesday, October 4, 1989 
HAIR 
SOUTIQ~ , . woulq: cost only $5.'P~Ht,uc!ept!p.~~ Jh~ sports as non-varsity sports li~e Rugby and Tae Kwon Doe. After forty-five mmutes"'of tlebate, they passed the resoluuon. My Student 
Council Representative voted against it. I'm glad he did because I don ' t want to pay an extra 
'$60 Pet yearfbr athletic prognimS; Sludent-.council is supposed to control the activity fee, but , -~ ~ 'U'~. utW · . ~ ', 4 .1- "~, '~' a, :U·'.-,c. 
:(his"$30 ' is the gre~test jm;l'¢asetsinc~-l.h~~e been here. I know my representative did a good "'-11111!.-"'-~---"-~"""'~"'" job, buiwhllt abo~t the ~ther? Do the:students in living in Gteekhousing want that fee? Maybe 
,e .~!Y_eIJ~,j~ .t!te"~A~9~9P~Jl , l~ ,J~~:tJ;tr.t~.~ve a lot of mQney, but I don't. 
':.: ~:---,- . '~ ..  !: .. 
. , 
Signed. 





\_'~~~£, AOOUT JB2MI~LlON A~~DCAR .. , 
WELCOME 
ALUMNI! 
- VISIT, THE 
Newly ,Remodeled 
, " Bookstore 
Located in the 
University Center East 
Open Saturday October 7 









,------, I Two 1 14 lb. Burgers, I 
two 20 oz. Drinks, and I 
I . two orders of Fries 
: $399 : 
l ' ouaBL~S I 
... Hoi valid wHh any olhe( olier • Rolla location on~ • Expires IDn 8l89 I 
~-------
• 1 J .. ,' . !~~ I .. ' ~ J ( ) __ '1' , . : 
, .. , ~ 1804 N. BISHOP IN ROLLA~ 
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Wednesday, October -4, 1989 '" ~~~tp ~er .Pade S. 
; • r _ 5 e . ; :,,~'·~~~:;FeiitUlies '. " 
~~'c:o~ . ~~.;;'~ttlg!ij;.~,P~§k~~.rganiZ~tiQ'n~ , 
dows, and purchasing a confererlJ,e ~W,~e, bas ~Qme·l;T1tir!?I)"(rQm .'do(la: 2::!C~v:iI:! Jt,·~m.rers and ·the ·Civil Engi. recognize 'contributors: and' '<express Submitted by 
St6denf Chapter Office ' :~.e ,at)(tchaitl; ;,"-,,: :"'f..'.t~'t:.::' ~~ ~ons , {fQm ~ c,uri:~!1t SJ!M$I~; .?-JUJ1lDi i.:neeripg.if>atlilty.,were· especially' sup,,: !aP.P.'J'o\a!iPllJ ii 9!S l l!il:in. ' generosity. ' ira~fe.is~new_allU~~~· · ,' .dfutaru;illg;.tiw~~D~i ~<k'f~rpptit~ gj'~, ;Th&APjl~M1X:!l~ ¥lpOi'tl~e of1thl! pfdject: : w ortiet· to '" plaq\lesh~ve~~1!pw:ch'asecibn whicH : 
engineering depanment , the Student 0''';'it:M ( ".",' "1then!11'pes!"fith.Qse;c;qnljjbutiI)g,$2Qor 
... " .' ~?,.e-9a?,.e,£.:~en;~ngr~v~ · 40iY~I' . 
t.~88. It was r~$!lized. tba~tpe'foom 
vfBS not being'used effici~ntlY. Seeing 
tile need for an Dffice for the four stu· 
dent organizations in the C.E. depart· 
ment, a group of students wDrked dili-
gently to establish the Student Chapter 
Office. 
A committee compromised of four 
students was formed to spearhead the 
project, The committee presented a 
formal proposal for the renovatiDn 
prDject to. the Civi l Engineering fac· 
ulty at their firs t meeting of the Winter 
1989 semester. They recejved ap-
proval and immediately began wDrk 
c:ou~yofSCO 
Additional n,novations have' been 
planned for the future to be made as the 
funds become available, Anyone 
wishing to contribute to the project 
may inquire in the civil engineering 
m~n .Qffic.e:.., ." ,~,~ 
In establishing theStudentChap'cr 
Office, three objectives have been 
met. - First, the organizations have 
been provided with vital office space. 
Second, an area which was previously 
considered r!ead space has been CVJ1-
verted into a useful and attractive of-
fice , Finally, the prestige and attrac-
tiveness of the fo ur student chapters as 
,,:,ell as the Civi l Engineering Depan -
ment lias been enhanc~ by providing 
a,highly visible, professional type set-
ting for the organizations. 
on the project. The proposal consisted 
otconstructing a displ ay case, obtain· 
ing filing and storage cabinets , install -
ing curtains along the west wall, paint-
ing chapter 10gDs Dn rhe inside · in· 
The Student Chapter Office in the civil engineering building provides an area for the four 
dep<!rtment organizations to work and display their interest. 
Quit smoking today·-~. 
By Matt Licklider 
siafr Writer 
~ 'Put out that filthy cigilrett~!" If 
you' smoke, you-have h~ard this ;nDre 
tha'n.gnce, t1!1ybe yO\} re.ally do. want 
q~ir,'bu! . .fu~l :li:R~ y6ii'iloii' t iHive -the 
will power, Jfyou have thought about .• ' 
quitting: h~lp.is n9~ being offered at 
UM~.: _ .' ~ ;.;;, 
.............. ,,-- ~~" ..... 
Counseling and Career Develop- ,.' 
ment, Ii uman .. ResDurce-S~~kes.)te<~ 
'~o-~P~~SO;';hg 'the ·Am.crit.i'n~~'g~ 
.~: 
Association' s "Freedo~ From Smcip: .~ 
~~ y .\~ ~.: j~ -; ,;- : .~. ~ .. ~ .. . ~ 
;; !ng .:,Chm'S." ~ l,ll~nll],!, twe-~ chmc ~. 
1Jegnmmg <5'n '",JO~tOBer 16. ~rovide~ '~ 
anyo5'; wh61h( s ~ver thought Df q u iti~ 
"'-.! • <.I ~.~ ,.;s bi~:. rooking ~'\l.,QPportuni ty to do. so: .•• 
.r.: 
-,''0'; ......... !W ,..~~ ~ 
'1n 'li·'groups·-senin'g;,'rpatncipants will ~ 
learn why they smoke, whiL;events ~­
t~~ke~. smDk!i.lg : behavior, .coping .:,: 
)tr~l ~iFf (~eo~1"}~,ing, i d will ~ 
p!~ ( quirpay" dWipg the cI1~ic, Thei: 
clinic is open to all interested s tudents,,,. 
(ac,u!t~l~d staf~. ':,AI,thought! fce of" 
$1Sis requ ireO. to 'Gover the cost of ma·-
smoker realizes' that by,' 
'"" topping, tQc>< will sa~e this x;,Dney i~­
. ess than a ~6t'tth's ~me. ENollment., 
i ~ limi[ed ' and prer,;,gi stration is re·"" 
quired. For !"ore inf.ormali6n contact 
Dr. CamilleConsolvoorDr. Gene Vail . 
Matre, Counseling and Career Devel· 
Dpment, 106 Rolla Building, 341· 
-· · 4211., -~ -.-
• r. S.W.E~~ chQPter # ,I /1.f"J wins.' award 
. -.., , 
Subm itted by S.W.E. 
This past summer at th e SDciety of 
Women Engineers National Confer-
ence, the UMR student sectiDn was 
honored in two seperate categories . 
Kathy Stone, a senior in the nuclear 
engineering department, won the na· 
tional technical paper contest while 
the eptire tJMR: sectibirWon,the best 
s tud~nt section in th.eir regiDn~ 
, : '1. J -:~: f ',' =7;.'.~ ; 
,Ka\1iy ,'St6ne 's p~het, ;'Th,e Cali · 
bra~i0~'Dt .ph~s~;c' D;;lec ors for Vari-
< ~: .' I -, • .. . ~. 
ous Radlortutlides and the Deternlina-
tion of Aciiv ilY 'in ,tung:'PhaPtoms," 
w~ based 'on 'w6rle done at Argone-'_ ',. 
. '~ ~ ..... .,.,,-..' 
NaliD)lal ~~bor~~ry , n 1~1j~'{S:;~TI:!:. ,:' "-;, 
paper won' the regionafc Orites t last". - 7 . 
semes ter. .' This allo~ed- hef ro !utenq: ::::"':, '- " _.i_ 
the Naliona:~_ Conference in O.~!.~~~ J '." ' -:=:-.~., ~ ~ ,_ -: -., .. ..... , ,~ I! li"V~.' , I ! -- ~ ~ f1 
California 110m 1une 26-30,and to ' - The officers ofSWE (front: Connie Cicero C!r\d Kathy Gun-
CDmpete .agarost the otper regIOnal ' dersori·' back: Donna Kraus Dawn Camp'bell, and'Missy . 
winners ' i'i'a ti i:;nwid;::~:~The regiD,n ~I ' B;medl~l.<) h.av~heID,e , to m~ke the organization strong. 
COT'\ lestwa.sQ~e? ... on ·t aperllsel l" "':'l.-·~"--·~~A .... ,:-"~~ -' \,' J Whilc'r.~5ruljaI if, t ~~~jUdg\:I' Ionsisting ~rseventee~ s tudent sec· par~~i.~~li:Ml~come fron'l-d 
on ho~e I,~er.w;as _. !'ea 9Y th!i' tions. over MisSQurI to attend. The confer-
writer, ' !S.~tIt (rec~ .~.I'<l , ~ I 000, fpt" Each region is judged by a paper ence consists of a professional panel, 
writing M: &:'st techitiCal.~ape~: -, '''~.". tl)ey submit. They are judged on vari· UMR student panel, a keyn.ot 
. ~ ...... ~ ~ ous criteria such as involvement of speaker, and several presentations by 
UMR was also honored at the Na- members and the activities of the sec· campus departments. SWE also helps 
tional CDnvention when the student tion. Thc UMR SWE section organ· with Merit Badge Day and they hold 
SWE section was awarded $200 for. izes several major projects thrDughoUl Christmas party for the Big Brothe 
having the best section in its region. the year. The largest one is their high and Big Sisters of Rolla, 
This region encompasses six states school conference. Over 1 00 s!U~ents, 
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Anna Berra 
Sigma Nu 
Thomas Jefferson Hall Asso-
ciation is proud to present Miss 
Amy Pharr as our candidate for the 
1989 Homecoming Queen. Amy 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Pharr of Blue Springs, 
MO. She is a junior majoring in 
Electrical pngineering. She has 
been active'in a number of organi-
zations around campus. Amy is a 
former TJHA President, Inter-
Residence Council Secretary, and 
floor president. She is currently a 
resident assistance at T.1. Amy is 
also an active member in the 
Sigma Chi Little Sister organiza-
tion. We are honored to have Amy 
as our candidate for 1989 Home· 
coming Queen. 
LyiIeUe ..... ..- . 
ShlCo 
The men of Sigma Nu Frater-
nity would like to present Miss 
Anna Berra, the ~ughter of frank 
and Judy Berra, from Sl Lo.uis, 
Missouri, as ·our HOqlecoming 
Queen candidate. She is a sopho-
more majoring in Chemical Engi-
neering. Anna. ,has ,been acti~ely 
involved with the Sigma Nu Little· 
Sisters of the White Star, the Spe-
lunkers' Club, AICHE, Student 
Council, and the UMR Tae Kwon 
DoClub. She has held the office of 
Rush Chairman for the Sigma Nu 
Little Sisters and is currently their 
secretary. She is also the secre-
tary/treasurer of the Spelunkers' 
Club. We would like to wish our 
lovely cndidate good luck! 
The,UMR •. Sfj.ldent .Council. is .• 
pround to pr~sent Miss Lynet~e' :., 
Brunner, jls ~e.irl l989 Home!:.om. .." 
ing Queen Candid;Jte. ,Lynetrejs' ," "J 
the daughter or. · Clay ·.and :Ann. , ' • " 
Brunn~r qf M¥iQn .. IL, and is a • • 
SOphQrnored n "Mechanical E.ngi, ,1., ,',' 
neering. Lynette i.s currently the 
SecretarylRecorder for the UMR 
S ,udent Council. She is also in· 
volved in Chi Omega, Little Sis-
ters of the White Star, The Society 
of Women Engineers, and Tae 
Kwon Do. The UMR Student 
Council feels that Lynette's in· 
volvement, charm, and poise make 
her the best choice for UMR's 
1989 Homecoming Queen. 
WendyJutte 
Blue Key 
The men of Triangle are 'proud ' 
to present Miss Suzanne Metzner 
as our 1989' Homecoming Queen 
Candidate. With her varied inter-
ests and activities on campus, we 
feel Suzrume exemplifies the spirit 
of UMR. Some of her- cUrrent . 
involvements are Chi Omega Eer-
sonnel . Chairman, Chancellor's 
Leadership Class, Student Council 
Fee Board, IX, SWE, and IEEE. 
With Suzanne's extraordinary in-
volvement on campus, charming 
personality, ' and ' outstanding 
scholarship, we feel she would 
represent UMR well'as our Home· 
coming Queen: 
Wednesday. October 4. 1989 
The members of the Blue Key 
National Honor Fraternity have 
selected Miss Wendy lutte as our 
candidatefor Homecoming Queen. 
Wendy js a graduating Senior in 
Electrical Engineering and is a 
member of Kappa Delta Sorori~y: 
She has been elect~~ ~'1 , ~01Jf?£ 
organizations of Tau Beta Pi, Eta 
Kappa Nu, and Blue Key and was 
recently selected as Panhellenic 
Woman of the Year. Themembers 
of Blue Key feel that her outstand· 
ing achievements on campus, as 
well as her charm and personality, 
deserve our nomination for the 
honor of Homecoming Queen. 
Suzanne 'Metzne.r 
Triangle 
The men·of Pi Kappa Alpha are 
proud to present Jennifer Llewel-
lyn as our 1989 Homecoming 
Queen Candidate. Jennifer, ajun-.!. J 
ior in Metallurgical Engineering. 
is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority where she has held various 
committee positions. 'She has also ' . f' 
been involved in Student Govern· 
ment, SWE,. ' the Metallurgical 
,·Society, 8nd 'servedas:presiden~lof . 
Pi KapplbAlpha'·s,Diule.Sisters. 
?Jllfj· a;1 ):){fl •• j "I: .i·' 
W, !.: ·101 ~ri, :)",'" p_ 
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The brothers of Lambda Chi 
Alpha are proud to present Miss 
Vicki Betlach as our candidate for 
Homecoming Queen. A Senior in 
Mechanical Engineering, Vicki is ! : . 
the dalighte(1of Patrfci:l and Ed-' t .- . '. t 
ward Betlach of e)verland, MO. " 
She is a lliember of :leta Tau Alpha 
where sfie' served as' House MaJ1- I 
ager, and was in charge of music 
and alumni relations. Vicki served 
as Recording Secretary of Alpha 
Phi Omega and was a member of 
the Daughters of the Blue Iris, 
serving as Second Vice President 
and Social Chairman. She was in 
the University Orchestra and is a 
member ot: the UMR Miner Pom 
Squad. We wish her the best of 
luck and feel she would make an 
excellent Homecoming Queen. 
Scbonda Brig~ 
Beta Sigma Psi 
Kappa Delta is proud to present 
Becky Workman, daughter of 
Dana And Pranee Workman of 
Midwest City, OK, as our candi-
date for the 1989 Homecoming 
Queen. A junior in Electrical 
Engineering, Becky has consis-
tantly maintained a high scholastic 
average. As a member of Kappa 
Delta, Becky is currently the 
membership chairman, a council 
position . She has" arso served 
Kappa Delta as the special events 
coordinator and the intramural 
manager. Also a member of The 
Daughters of the Emerald, she 
served as vice-president for them 
for a semester. 
Vicki Betlach 
Lambda Chj A.pha . 
The men of Beta Sigma Psi are 
proud to present Miss Schonda 
Briggs as our 1989 Homecoming 
Queen Candidate. Schonda is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Briggs of Cedar Hill, MO. In 
addition to being a senior in Aero-
space Engineering, Schonda is 
active in AIAA, Society of 
Women Engineers, Intercollegiate 
Knights, Kappa Delta Sorority, 
and is pledging Tau Beta Pi. 
We feel that Schonda's outgo-
ing personality is a perfect com-
plement to her campus involve-
ment. We also believe that 
Schonda is an outstanding candi-
date for UMR 1989 Homecoming 
Queen. 
Becky ~or,*mllil , ;~i-;~;! .~ 
KaPPl\;~t3 • [ .... 1' , 
Theta.Xi presents Miss'Stepha-
nie Reiter as a eandidate for UMR 
HomecomingQueen. Steplianie is 
a Freshman majoring in Ghemistry 
and is the·daughter'of jlt;rthur ailti" 
Judy Reiter of Kansas City, Mis- ' . 
souri. Stephanie has already dis-
tinguished' h~rself"·iby> "obtaining I 
positions 'on campus such as Chi 
Omega pledge class treasurer, 
chancellor's leadership . class, 
UMR cheerleader, and a member 
of ACE. These qualities lind her 
glowing personality make Stepha-




Debbie Sinow is a graduate 
student in Aerospace Engineering. 
She received her B.S. in AE from 
the school . Her involvements 
include the Newman Center 
AIAA, and Climbing Club. She is 
the daughter of Arlene and Russell 
Sinow of Grandview, MO. 
'f 
'." U" 
~r:' ;. . ·~·I1·r J jerI -\ " . 
The sisters of Chi Omega 
proudly present Miss Nancy 
Fettters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Fetters, as our 1989 
Homecoming Queen Candidate. 
Nancy is a senior in Aerospace 
Engineering. She has been very 
active in Chi Omega holding of-
fices of Assistant Rush Chairman, 
Corresponding Secretary, and Sl 
Pats Green Rep. Nancy's campus 
activities include: APO, AIAA, 
Tau Beta Pi, and treasurer of 
Sigma Gamma Tau. 
We feel that Nancy's bubbly 
personality, cheerful smile, and 
warmth make her the ideal choice 
for UMR 's Homecoming Queen. 
Chi Omega wishes you the best of 
luck! 
'. 
Deborah Sinow ...T~ ~ ~ 
Pi Kappa Phi ': 
~ ". . .... , 
-, 
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1989 HOMECUMING~t 
Joelle Hubbard 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha 
are proud to present Miss Leslie 
Vigna as our 1989 Homecoming 
Queen Candidate. Leslie, the 
",; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Vigna of Festus, MO, is a senior in 
Chemical Engineering. She pres-
ently holds to office of Public 
Relations/Historian at ZTA. We , 
feel that Leslie's involvement on 
campus through her many activi-
ties which include Tau Beta Pi, 
AIChE, Phi Eta Sigma, Omega Chi 
Epsilon pledge, UMR Co-op Pro-
gram, UMR Co-op Association, 
intram urals , and the ~ 
~ where she is the Assistant 
Advertising Director exemplies 
the spirit of UMR and qualifies her 




Joclle Yvonne Hubbard is a 
senior majoring in Electrical Engi-
neering. She is 'the daughter bf 
Annie S. White and is a native of 
. SL Louis, MO. Joelle is extremely 
active on campus as well as 'in the 
community. Currently, Joelle 
serves as President of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority, Inc. ' Iri' the, com-
munity, Joelle is an' Execlitjye 
Committee for the Phelp's Comity 
NAACP -chapter. ' Over the three 
years of education here at UMR, 
Joellenas successf~IIY maintaln~d 
a balance between her academics 
and her campus involv~ment. 
, Alpha Phi AlphaFrat~mity, Inc. is 
pround to present Miss 'Joelle 
Yvonne Hubbard to UMR's cam-
pus as their '1989 "Homeeoming 
Queen c'andi~te. ' 
Leslie Vigna ,. 
'Zeta Tau Alpha 
The General Delegation of In-
dcpenclents proudly present Linda 
'Ptuschke, as our Homecoming 
Queen Candidate. Linda is a fresh-
man' from Columbia, MissoUri, 
majoring in mathematics. Linda is 
811 active member in GDI and en-
joys blowing bubbles and camping 
in her spare time. 
l'1_.1 ,. 
, '-',I' . ' 
... , ~ <l ... } •• '} 
" b, (Ii'" r ',.:.1 
Debbie __ Walton 
Sigma Chi 
,The, Illen of Phi Kappa Theta 
are pround to present our Candi-
The Men of Si~a Chi would 
like to present Debbie Walton as 
their 1989 Homecoming Queen 
candidate. She is the daughter of 
John and Martha Walton of War-
son Woods, MO. Debbie is a Sen-
ior majoring in Aerospace Engi-
neering. Her activities include 
being a Little Sigma, AIAA, and 
the spirit leader of Chi 9mega: ~As 
Sec.{freas. of the UMR Cheer-
leading Squad, she is frequently 
seen cheering for the Miner ath-
letic teams. Her other interests 
include water skiing, sewing, soft-
ball, and volleyball. Due to her 
overwhelming beauty, outstand-
ing personality, and exceptional 
spirit, we feel she is an excellent 
choice for Homecoming Queen 
and we wish her the BEST OF 
LUCK! 
~,ilate for Homecoming Queen, -
Miss A!1gie HQnse.)1iss Honse is 
a senior ,majoring in Aerospace 
f!ngineering. She currently serves 
as secretary of M-Club and presi-
dent of Sigma Gamma Tau. She 
has been treasurer of Order of the 
Sun and very active in intramunlIs 
through our Little ,Sister organiza-
tion, always showing exemplary 
support for them and Phi Kappa 
Theta. Angie has been active in 
other campus organizations such 
as AIAA, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Eta 
Sigma and has just recently been 
accepted as a member of Blue Key. 
She has participated on the 
wQmen's varsity , softball team, 
letiering four years' and serving as 
captain two of those years. She is 
thedaughterofMr. and Mrs. David 
and RebeCca Honse of Vienna, 




Phi Kappa Theta 
Kappa Alpha Order presents 
the lovely Miss Jeanne Jackson for 
Homecoming Queen. Jeanne is a 
sophomore majoring in Metallur-
gical Engineering, and is the 
daughter of Jerry and Jacalyn 
Jackson of St. Louis, MO. Jeanne 
excels as a student and a leader on 
. the UMR campus as ' an aetive 
member of Chi Omega Sorority 
(Alumni Relations Chairman), the 
,Daughters of Lee (rusli chairman), 
,'Varsity cross'country ~ and M-Club . 
Jeanne has distinguished herself 
with many honors as well, which 
include Phi Eta Sigma Freshman' 
Honor Society and a Nevins Schol-
arship. 
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Sigma Pi Fraternity has the 
pleasure to present Miss Elaine 
Yonker as our Homecoming 
Queen candidate. She is the 
daughter of Richard and Kathie 
Yonker of Bowling Green, MO. 
and is currently a sophomore in 
mathematics. Miss Yonker is an 
involved · member of'Chi Omega, 
Phi Eta Sigma, Panhellenic, Galg 
Miners, and the Daughters of the. 
Emerald. She is also a math tutor 
for the Honors Program. These 
credentials along with her wann 
personality have convinced the 
men of Sigma Pi that Elaine is an 





Beth is the daughter of Charlas 
and Jane Dare of Rolla, MO. Sheis 
a Sophomore in Civil Engineering, 
and is an active member of Chi 
Omega sorority. She is also a 
member of the Daughters of the 
Lion of Alpha Epsilon Pi and Phi 
Eta Sigma freshman honor society. 
Beth is a member of the Marching 
Miners and is currently pledging 
Tau Beta Sigma, and Kappa Mu 
Epsilon. l'he men df:.Alpha Epsi-
lon Pi give. Beth our-Bes~ Wislres. 
'7.hP. _ t 
1/1\' .I, ; Xf:l 
-'"" ~ : '1 irl('j .... ., 
Elaine Yonker 
Sigma Pi 
We are proud to present RHA' s 
candidate for 1989' s Homecoming 
Queen-;-EHen Brown. This is 
Ellen's third year living in the 
Quad and she has been an active 
member of RHA life since her 
freshman year. From being LI. 
Governor. of her house' freshman 
year to starting her second yCl!!' of 
being a member of the Intellectual! 
~ Emotional Committee and McAn-
erney Hall's Student Council rep-
resentative, it's obvious she 's in-
volved. Outside of RHA, she is 
also a member of Angel Flight lind 
Daughters of the Emerald. Ellell- is 
a junior majoring in Engineering 
Management with a Mechanical 
preference. She's from Webster 
Groves, MO and is the daught)!r..of 
Bill ~a B~own: We Uiink 
she 'd make a fantastic queen! 
Beth Dare 
Alpha EpsilC?n Pi 
. The theme for this year's 
Homecoming is the Farther Side of 
UMR, well the Brothers of the ' 
Beta-Chi Chapter of the Kappa 
Sigma Fraternity have found the 
Blonder Side. We proudly pre.sent 
Miss Susan Kay Anyan as our 
Homecoming Queen Candidate. 
Sue, who is a junior in electrical 
engineering, is the daughter of 
Thomas Anyan of Washington, 
MO, and Sandra Anyan of SI. Pe-
tersburg Beach, FL. She is an 
outstanding member of the Kappa 
Delta sorority as well as the UMR 
Panhellenic Board. She is an edi-
tor of the UMR-Rollamo, an offi-
cer in Phi Eta Sigma, and a mem-
ber of IEEE, Society of Women 
Engineers, and the Daughters of 
Lee. All of us here wish Sue the 
best this Homecoming. 
Jean Qbernueremann 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
We have choosen Tricia Kuhne 
beCause we feel that she ~ould 
represent Tau Kappa Epsilon very 
well. Tricia has shown an over-
whelming interest in our organiza-
tion and has become very invoived 
in our Little Sister program. She 
presently hol?s the ~rfice of S~rre­
tary in Daughters of Diana and 
participates in many activities 
having to do with our house or the 
4iNle Sisters. 
Tricia enjoys participating in 
athletics. She is presently a mem-
ber of the varsity soccer team and 
has previously played softball for 
UMR. Tricia is also an active 
member of M-Club. 
Susan Anyan 
Kappa Sigma 
We the men of Sigma Phi Epsi-
Ion ate very proud to present the 
lovely Miss Jean Obernuefemann 
as our 1989 Homecoming Queen 
Candidate. Jean is the daughter of 
Ray and Angeline Obernuefemaru1 
of O'Fallon, IL. She is a graduat-
ing senior in ' Mechanical En~­
neering. She has been actively 
involved in our little sister p~o­
gram , Student Union Board, 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, and Society of Manu-
facturing Engineers. This year 
Jean was awarded Outstanding 
Young Woman of America for her 
combined scholastic achieve-
ments and past accomplishments. 
For these reasons we feel that Jean 
poccesses great qualifications for 
UMR's 1989 Homecoming 
Queen. 
Tricia Kubne 




5.U.-8. promotes .ski trip St. Pats Board Rep~ 
to defeat I.F.C.? Submitted by SUB Hey people! How bout that Home-
coming??!! Are you all going out and 
having a good time at all the great 
events going on this week. ??!! No!! 
Well conTe on people; get with the 
rpogr~: get off of your cabooses and 
have some fun . Yes, FUN! You all 
remember · what that word means, 
right? S6 clos'e that physics book, 
blow eiff that lab write up, and there is 
always time to do you r laundry next 
week, and join in the fun . Please 
consult yOur local Homecoming 
schedule for the fun nearest you. 
O .K. so now that that is taken care 
of and you all are thinking about what 
you want to do this week, lets start 
thinking about what you might do this 
winter as well. O:K: allofy.oureaders 
who I ike skiing in the beautiful Rocky 
Mountians raise your hand, t' ery 
good, now that evrybody else in the 
room is wondering what you are doing 
with your hand in the air, you can put 
it back down. For those who fall in the 
fore-mentioned category of ski buffs, 
your Student Union Board is proud to 
present to you a great deal. If you ski 
you have probably heard of Crested 
Butte ski resort, right? Now, how 
about this, 5 nights in Timberline 
condo's featuring ski-in walk-out 
rJ' 
~;.. 
C" ' o · ,) . :.., 
" 4J ·V J · 
< ~onvenience, -;. flTeplace, oolor'telev'i-
sion, outdoor hot tubs, and a beautiful 
view of the mountians. Add to that 
four days of lift tickets for the many 
Crested Butte ski runs. The cost of this 
outstanding vacation is a merc 
$235.00. Rooms are running out as 
you read this so don't delay. If you 
delay in signing up you may not be 
signing up at all. A deposit of$150.00 
is due when you sign up and the bal -
ance is due by Novemeber 15. Trans-
By Kevin Webb 
Staff Writer 
cal engineering and a member of 
pha Epsilon Pi, who took home $ 
The results of Septemberfest '89 Third place won $25, and was subn 
are finally in. The winners are as 
follows: 1st - Phi Kappa Theta (27 
points), 2nd - Sigma Pi (25 points), and 
3rd - atie - with LambdaChi Alpha and 
Alpha Epsilon Pi each with 22 points . 
On Thursday, September 21st, the 
St.Pats Board voted or: the winning 
design for the St.Pats 1990 Sweatshirt 
Design Contest. The first place win-
ner, Terry Fall , a senior in electrical 
engineering and a member of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, submitted the winning 
design and received $100 for his ef-
fort. Second pl'!;ce W!iS submitted QY 
ted by Gary Meyer, a senior in Ae 
space Engineering and a member 
Beta Sigma Psi. 
Thenew sweatshirts will be in so 
and green sales will start on caml 
right awi.:;.' So'litts· get psyched I 
St.Pats 1990! There's only 162 dl 
left! 
Remember, t'riday, October 6th 
the 14th annual Green-Slaughter-Gr 
Classic. So lets see all you green fa 
out at the fraternity row fields at 3J 
. .:- TUn Dickey, a ,opnomorei nmechani-
porta'tionto ancl'frcim thc'resort i ~ Not < 
included in this offer. For more infor-
mation call the SUB office at 34(-
4220, and aske for Scott Quackenb~i;.' .. 
The dates for the vacation are frofu' ". 
January 2-7, 1990. What a wa>" t.o ,. 
bring in the new year. 
Epsilon was ( 
ihe characteril 
civiJengineerl 
~d in ihr ~fie 
ac(eris'i~k:1 
The ~~R 
has been an I 
campus since 
upholding its h 





I Submitted by J 
General COD 
iz.cddiseipline, 
neaing, The U 
craI ConuaclOr. 
{lUf'essiOnal SO< 
C -r:;,... sn.lenlS~ yeling clubs begi,ns~ftt~yea:r""" ::~~ 
By Ma tt Licklider 
Staff Writer 
- " C";- .... __ 1<1, industry, .The 
the club is divided inlo two factions to is sponsoriJlg a r ide to Meramac ' "1 t: C 't d fe'at s. 
Nothing is more relaxing than a 
pleasant bicycle ride across the rolling 
hills of southern Missouri on a Satur-
day morning. Even more enhancing is 
making this ride with friends. The 
UMR Cycling Club sponsors such 
rides nearly every weekend. We invite 
you to join us, the UMR Cycling Club. 
After nearly a year of virtual non-
existence, the cycling club is back and 
looking forward to a promising future. 
With large ipter~ts now s1eveloping in 
both road bikes and mountian bikes, 
caterloeachindlv'iulIa lsridingprefer. SpringswJie;e wewillhave lunch :~d 0, • • • r~ :,' .,' 0 ,e ·. ' .. ' " ,·cI. ~I::: 
ences. Andr with new tools fUn:dect social time for all riders. There will be 
largely in part by' ~Studenl Council, :: anominalJeeto coveri'60dand drllks . . p" t " B d R' :., ? consllUctioninc 
tune ups c~ be m':.de by any club' ··All faculty, staff and students are in- . . . ,8. ' S " 08 reps, :,. ~~~pOP;: 
member. vited to attend: . 
Th Tootsl'e Rolls . The donatl:ons''iwill "' plished by invil Sunday, October I, the club par- e next meeting of the club is on Submitted by I.F.C. ... 
ticipated in th'C St.James Winery Tour. October 10, in206MeNutt H~I at 7:30 l.F.C. is getting s1arted early this given to a needy cause. speaker; for gf 
, I F C iTlinging field The ride offered options for both road p.m. Again ~yone interested in the ' year. On the II th of October we will . . . will also be sponsoring mall 
sites and relat and mountain bikes with lengths vary- club or just the October ride is wel- be partic ipating in the Kni ghts of Co- greek clean-up on October 21. 
, d F 0 th with the various ing from 16t041 miles , It was spon- cometoatten. or more information, lurnbus Tootsie Roll Drive. The nano er"ontheMove"note,we 
sored by the St.Louis Bicycle Touring contact Matt Licklider at 364-2977 or members of I.F.C. will be going are going to move and stomp allover Throughout ( 
Society , which provideP, a sag wagon 364-4R41. around the community collecting the St.Pats Board in the Green-Grey hasanumberofl 
for ti red riders. :, : ' .• ", donations and giving away delicious Classic football game. soringAGCchll] 
CominguponOctobet).1,th~Slub lTE~ is "on the mo,ve" :~t;: 
, " • " , Reson on the La! 
The lOCal chi 
of its Own activit 
~Ies and distril 
Subinitte'd by'lTE The UMR lTE student chapter ac-
Civil engineering offers rltany dif- , ti ~ilics include arr~nging , fQr gucst 
fereni"areas of specialty to Its und~r- sPeak~rs d~ali~g with contemporary 
collected the traffic data supportil\! 
the need for the installation of traffic 
graduate and, graduate students . The l?rojects!1Pd i ss~es .in tra!1sporta~ion, signals at the jnterseetions 'of IOih 
~JnSti'i\lle ,; r l'ransp,onation ' Engineel'S \~aI{ing f.jeI~ trips,.:aiJd!JuQli'c.;seivice S!fee.t and Roll a Str,*t,>i s well as the 
" (IT~Yis;a ~ro'rtssi6nal ;ocie ty'ro~ '~ru - proJc"CIS. The spe1ker schedulefor this 'pin.dtreet and High~"y 63 inte~CC' 
dents interested m speCIalizing m the se~~~ter mclude pr9fes~!onals d,s- tion. The ITE student chapter also 
' s~fe"and t fficient n'lovement"o( pas- ' cuSsmg proper preparatIons for a Job conducte<! a study ' to· Getermine the 
" senget~ . fT~iglli., ~dkatenfal s . Trans~i" ! lJi.teiv'i~~, ~ti-inspoitaii~n -c~~sldera- .. f~asabilitY' aJ1d desirability of revers-
' pOir~ti6n engin~e~s a;;pri'rri';;;l~ con: ~ tiori~l>fw'iih: i;.es~ec~ ·;~?~ari~;i~ ~tetn.,. . ing the RQ!l&',Streel- Pine Street one· 
• ·cemed·'with 1hi~hways, . ai-rpons, -~~ ' 'li':~(~fo~ iry;;t~~~t;!;~;:;;t~~[ Airptirn way pa,ir )Qdowntew,n.Ro:l!ai!the con· 
,', :porls; inland ,W,at6"w:'ys, pip~l'l'iies :::;:d'~\~ s·i.t~~is': · ;rid~tne desii~ ~~ eon;,' ,,!y.sion , ~ing ~o' keep- the' streets as 
• ...{£ IT' -HI.", ..• l./- '!. ,t-;. f~· ..... ,-1, ,",,_ti "q . th ti 
," ' Irai'lroad$l'~' In'terdil;aip¥Inaryi' aiipects 'struction ot the 1-270 I 1-64 mter. ' .. t:)', .~e .pr~sen yo >, ... ; ..•. , 
...... '" ';' U,'~111"'~ dml-iro'r\ni'emitl !imp1a(~linfl!Jo'H'clm~geoUrienlllycund!fr~onsttuction in Field tnps are usually highway 
~tln'ehcc> on , e{!(11l'<!i!il?eul(]ev'GI6j5mdfit',oJ'-S1JllG'\li~~ 'h 10 ~J""'lW ;,,,,M li'liO· 1:.'i.o.[l;~1<:!i\,11_s'i l'l!\,t(b'l~ i1l1so have In' 
safety "1~<l Il>.lrtjl1.ty"li!:illis'€'qr/~ndBS-\'J"; " <Ih <th'eI :paS1.ll i1lhdJ;cH~pter:,h'as ~P'i, . \ilw!rjJl~Nc bc!\\ipns" as tlambeTl 
. impaat!oiF'll1~ilJ lfii~"Il®,l il'n I'l![ef~n so\(~I .. dlIDt'edJli:aCfic eng;in_ellIing.slUifi'C:;,;f!?JV " ,w~'lliIzH1-J~~YiR> @Jld ·the MissoUTl 
cial slro¢tlJre- tll;'alUl;lWiiitTh ity;'bherg~'" ·~!le1QiO}l;;of;,.R1111 Q1 '!IJild' th . ; Mis'tQllPi ,~ tIl}j\s,lYrl%fllil.shJI'~ponati0n Depart· 
'eortsumpti6n, and' nioveinent of haz- ' Highway and Transportation Depart- m~nt l-\e~d9uarters and, the matenals 















enl chapi<l ' 










Chi Epsilon honor fraternity is 
dedicated to th~-purpose of maintain-
ing and promoting the sta,tus of civil 
engineering as an ideal profession. 
Scholarships, character, practicality 
and sociability are fout .of t!le criteria 
that.itS membership is based on. Chi 
Epsilon was organized to fecognize 
; ,'r' ~e characteristict;0f, the individual 
civil engineer aiJped fqr,s,;!ccess and to 
aid in th?,e fl elopment. of those char- . 
acteristiC:~I '" . 
The U,!'lJR ehap\er pf Chi Epsil()n -
has been an active organization on 
campus since 1950. In addition to 
upholding its high standards, Chi Ep-
silon has become an asset to the civil 
. engineering department. It assists in 
University Day by giving tours. It also 
gives scholarships to outstandi~g civil 
_t-Paul Ridlen , president of Chi EpSilon, presents ~ speach at ' 
an earlier meeting this semester. ' 
engineering students every semester. 
To raise this money Chi Epsilon writes 
to all of their alumni and asks for one 
dollar for every year that they have 
been out of school. These activities 
along with its high stanrl¥ds are what 
make Chi Epsilon the successful or-
ganization that it is . 
AGCcreates s.p'ecial interest for its':ri1e'mbers 
Submitted b'y AGC 
. 'General contracting ' is a special-
ized diseipline; If branch of civil engi-
neering. The UMR Associated Gen-
eral Contractors student chapter is a 
resume book which is availaole ta·all . 
civil, geologic~l, ~d ;;;an-agelll~nt en- .' 
gineers; In addi/ion, lrserYJcc·piOje"Ct · 
is planned to build appi'oxiin~tely 85. : 
bluebird houses to be distributed to 
• proress~~~' s~~~'!nteildea-~ give L 'p8reif oiIlJ'ruversity:l1iyj ffid io'Ro1Ja" 
students punuing careers in gpiera:I ,~identS. Th~cliipteT,'ai~ works ",i ii! 
... contracung- an opportunity to. learn .. compani~· in ~~tructi~n-tG-pmmote m~ ~bout. _ih5:ir .riel~ ~u~ _t1!C:_:..!h!:~~~el~'!l~~~r~a.tiv~,~~: industFy ~ _The main objective of AGC ing.prograJ!1s ):Y;ith these· companies: 
is to make people more krtowled~e: - - A civil engiileering picrlic 1S held 
able about what is happening.i n the.. every .semester. for- faculty, students 
construction industry and to give stu-' 
dents the opPOIt unity to de';eioP th~ir 
leadership skills. This is accom-
plished by inviting a wide range of 
speakers for general meetings, and 
arranging _field trips iO construction 
sites and related companies dealing 
with the various civil disciplines. 
~d pr,!~ctivc: ci"il engine~~g ~tu­
dents. The AGC chapter helps in the 
organization and execution of thi,s _ 
picnic. The chapter also offers a 
number of scholarships from the con-
struction industry to the students . 
In the future, there are plans to or-
Throughout the year, the chapte!:' 
has a number of events with the spon-
soring AGC chapter inc\udng a sum-
mer barbeque, an annual banquet and a 
state convention held at Tan-Tar-A 
Resort on the Lake of the Ozarks. 
. ganize some small construction proj -
ects for the Forest Service at Lane 
Springs, south of Rolla, and for a na-
ture park in Salem. In addition, the 
chapter is working with alumni and 
other civil departinent organizations 
in trying 19- set a program to fmd 
summet employment fOr civil engi-
n!<"ring students. They are aslo look-
Tim McConnell sells Dan Shipley a membership for AsSOCiated General Contractor during their membership rush this fall. 
The local chapter also hosts some 
- of its ownactivities:1l!e-alliptercom-
piles _and distributes a semi-annual 
ing into sending representatives to the 
AGC Regional Conference in Fargo, 
North Dakota this coming spring, and 
for the the first time, they are working 
towards submitting an annual report 
for the Outstanding AGC Chapter 
competition. 
If anyone is interested in AGC or' 
any activities, and would like to learn 
more about the construction industry, 
meetings are held on every other Tues-
day evening at 7:00 p.m. in ~.E. 114. 
ASCE. provide o·pportunities to CiVil students· ... ,~ 
Submitted by ASCE 
N I . ' master the principles and techniques ear y every major offered ·on . .' - ' . ' _ : 
. '. . .'. of engmeenng to earn therr degn:es . 
As is well known, students must for presentation in a structured course. 
In this respect, the chapter acts as a 
supplement to classroom education. 
. campus has a profeSSIonal socIety that There are, in addition, important non-helps sJudents relate their field to the . . Student chapters of the American bus· Id F . . . technICal subjects, generally refert,i:4~_ SoC;';-"y" of Civ' l E.-~ineers help civil mess wor . or CIvil engmeers . 
. - -,. - _. • ." th al . . to as profesSIonal matters, whIch are "eng~ineering--studcmts begin those pro-ere are sever such SOCIetIes, one 
';: ~ _~ ~ ..... ~ 
not usually covered .in. Class .w.Q(k~~.:fc;$Sicmlll . ~l!1cts and associations. being the American Society of Civil Many aspects of these. professional S~ch associations, if continued 
. Engineeri.ng. The objectives of the ' matters lehd themselve,S to' ~tu~ent. ' ~ugh life, are valuable to the prac-:~ocie;Yjs to enco!1l"age its ine~~rs-to chapter progr~s: ' And technically, a ,~t~cirig e~!lin~ in servi~g people and 
study civil engineering and to advance chapter program may encourage pres- the engmeeflng professlOn. 
the civil enginet:ring profession. entaLionofatopicspecializedorbroad - The chapter is a good medium for 
........ 
.exercising principles of personal and . broad'personal development by stimu-
public relations. For example, mem- lating an early professional concious-
..beTs prepare and present papers, con- n~ while ethe sfudent is still preocu-
duct chapter activities such as picnics, 
hold office, request ~d enicrtain guest 
'speakers, and visit ep},i,n~ring woTks 
'1D1der construction. 'I'hey~ -~ 
'volved with community service proj-
'ClOts requiring the collective effon of 
many. They read aiidstud~ the'publi-
cation of the society. These and many 
other chapter activities contribute' to 
. 
. ,
wednescfay, Octobel 4, ! 
Fu &6 mes 
==========-=--:-:::-.~-======~~=:::-:=========== 
ACROSS 
1 Famous ex-Jet 
7 He was Buck 
Rogers 




15 Helmond role 
16 K-O linkup 
18 She's Fallon 
19 Vetch 
20 - Brown is 
Molly Dodd 
22 N.Y. time 
23 Rae monogram 
24 " A - At The 
Top" 
26 Was lenient 
30 Ache 
34 Untamed 
35 Spain & Portugal 
36 A fabric 
37 Author 
Jacqueline 
38 - Storm 
41 Concerning 
42 Traffic sign 
45 Late actor David 
47 British medal 
50 Mrs. Charles 
52 - Buddhism 
53 Paint layer 
54 Brian Patrick -
56 "The - Bureau" 
58 Eddle-
59 Ryan and Tatum 
DOWN 
1 "- That Tune" 
2 Love god 
3 "One - Family" 
4 - Alicia 
5 Score for 
Montana 
6 Jessie on "Our 
House" 
7 Miss Francis 
8 Sullivan 
20 Tracey E. -
21 Gene or Sam 
23 William Daniels 
role 
25 Della or PeeWee 
26 Draft org. 
27 Boot 
28 Normal: abbr. 
29 Elcar monogram 
31 Coach 
Parseghian 
32 - Tin Tin 
33 Ms. Fabray, for 
short 
35 "This - Your 
life" 
39 Karl-
42 Civil Rts. Grp. 
43 She gets what 
she wants 
44 Algerian port 





49 Mr. Birdsong 
51 Mr. Garfunkel 
53 Suffix 
ACRO'.S 
1 Cabbage dish 
5 Aircraft 
10 Kind of Illy 
14 Novice 
15 Strange 
16 Abadan', land 
17 - go bragh 










34 Ballet skirt 
35 "- my 
brother's 
keeper?" 
36 Hit a fine 
lIerve 
37 Flower part 
38 Tie 
39 Storage place 
40 Cad 
41 ~oclal division 
42 Headliner 
44 Vane dlr. 





52 Will maker 
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Puzzle Solved' 
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7 Angered 




11 QED word 
12 Kind of plum 
13 Lulu 
19 Fuel 
S l A Iwl B liM P I~E G 0 
T Y ROE E R I E I III fA+N 
E R I N ~ ~~ R .\ G E IA III E 
REDDENED_CA ST ER 11"'-eARlE STU T U A M I AC EID SEPAL KINDT BIN H ~ E l C A IS T E 
S T A IR ~ N EVE N lEE R 
._"" ..... ;...~~;!~~~~~::.L.j Pre-Easter 40 Ms, Arden 
lea60n 
21 Holiday times 
24 Flowe. part 
25 Strikebreakers 
26 Unspoken 
27 Sphere of 
action 
'TAI. Dlf'
__ E l l S SAN G_
, , , PI' -.4'-.!-I' , , , 
'" ,: )...! ' • 
.. -=1. .f. ,'" 
l.':~ •. ~ ~ 'J~ 1-:;1 tx-:!q '.,'"l.j, 
Rugby players head for the woods. .. :, •..•• ~,; ..... ·i~.,;:..) !':.e. ~:" '~~f 
-.0< /, ,, " 
AR~GAMES 
I .:'., ...... _! _ ~ ~ F ~ i ;"!1."""; 
The aClJon.,pa~ked " 
paint pellet survival 
game. 'Come '" 'Ia'''-'the 
, " p,- lY , 
game tQ~ti s sw,~epin'g 
the, nation. ,Doen " 
,~~~~~nWi:1.u~~OW~/,2 
min, from campus .'-
Call for'lnforrnatron' 
and Reservations 
Mon.-Fri. , 894-8543. 
, 7''07.; Ribeye '3.99,,,',r.rJ :0,:' '"js<!o I 
8 oz. Ground Cfluck 'S(e'!t'ft J:49 ' "O"f, t 
Dinners include Potato, Texas Toast & Ice Cream 
63 South Next to Wal-Mart 
.i3 Having morl! 
wisdom 
64 Drying oven 
DOWN 
28 Indian lOoney 
30 Parson's 
house 
31 Act the ham 
1 Allar gang or 32 Saltpeter 
young 
2 Harp kin 
~ Saharan 
~ i'.1us8d 
~. Hit with a 
baseball 
8 Even 








I R REI E .V ANT R U D E 
lEA N R I NS EON E S 
lEN T SAG E R 0' S T 
~6/27/B9 
.. S2 Zesty taste 
S3 Salad fish 
54 Poems 
55 Relax 
57 By ¥'~V of 
R'o-Oa"s Oil!Y Downtown Phl'irmacy ' 
1000 Pine Streef lt611a' 36l1-7011~ 
. ' )j;1'''rlJ N11)D~-F'i-'f'8\30:8S~t. 8:30-6 
',rIJ r.J·V' .ilail'5und'aY1U_5 ,- b~rr:', ,.-, _ £ 'fl''';~ _.'< 
c' 1,," ' >17 DJ\. YS W'WEEK ;"H Iq~1 13ji:"J ,,;t . 
'Cf J" !;,p~il, Lifie b("Drug Stofe arl'8"pharn1'kco/vlfeMl' Pi'us! 
..,.. ,- 'vI.: q. • ' 
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take, 
ask Bill Wuenschel', your friendly pharmacist, for the answerS! 
"\"" . 
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Christine 
She's probably 









found her," she 
to see her, She 
and gentiy aske 
this 10 you?" 
Christine 
wrenched look 
Donna sat uno 
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give her roo 
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"Why did I 
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Hiding a bad habit can lead to a lot of~ tro,uble 
By Nora Okong'o 
Staff Writer 
Last week: ThepolicefoundChristine 
looks like she could pass out any 
moment." 
-"Our daug!uer isn't going to jail!" 
his wife said at the same time. 
would be no trace 0 fit now." Mr. and Mrs. McCartney said no 
"What abou~ her neighbors" The more, but stood up to leave. 
party was probably pretty loud." "Are you out on ' bail?" Donna 
_~walking along the side of the road in a 
drugged. up daze. Donna rushes to the 
police station to see her friend. What 
happened to Christine? This week the 
He was right. Christine was barely 
keeping herself seated upright. By the 
time they got her to the hospital ., she 
was unconcious . The McCartney ' s 
faces were set in grim determination. 
IfChristinedin't make it, there was no 
doubt in their minds as to who would 
be to blame. 
"But by the time this case goes to 
trial, she could face five years and ten 
times the presen t fine." 
"What do you mean?" Bill Mc 
Cartney looked puzzled. 
"That depends. Where was the asked Christine, as soon as they were 
party?" , alone together. 
"I'm not sure. I think it was on Park "Yes." Christine sounded ready to 
Street." cry. "The lawyer told me to plead 
surprising conclsuion. 
(The characters and events depicted in 
the story are entirely fictional. Any 
resemblance to known persons is coin· 
"Where have yo" been? Haven' t 
you been listening to ine' news? Under 
the proposed anti·d~g plan, drug· 
"In that case, either the neighbors guilty. He talked like I'm definately 
were at the party, or.they were OU\ at a going to jail." 
cidental.) 
"Christine!" Donna greeted her 
with relief. "Are you all right?" 
Christine returned her question 
with a vacant stare. Hermind might as 
well have been in a different universe. 
Turning to the police officer, 
Donna asked, "Can J take her home?" 
He shook his head. "Not just yet. 
She's probably bellcroff in the hospi· 
tal righ t now." 
Donna reluctantly agreed . 
Christine did not seem capable of 
walking without some substantial 
support. 
"Her parents should be here in a 
little while," the officer added . He was 
watching her reaction carefull y. 
Donna sighed. "At least we' ve 1Ji~~iiIIl~" 
found her," she said. "They'll be glad 
to see her. She took Christine's hand 
and gently asked, "Christine, who did 
this to you?" 
Christine gave her .~ heart· 
wrenched look and burst into tears . 
party somewhere else, or they don't 
"Well , you don ' t have much of a 
case, do you?" 
"[ guess not. BUl I can ' t go to jail! 
Ijust can't! It would ruin everything." 
"r lell you what Christine Some-
times they lei you off easy the first 
lime around if you agree to go into a 
drug rehab program." 
"Bul I'm nol an add icl." 
"Don' t be stupid. It may be your 
only chance to stay out of jai l. " And 
may keep you from becoming an ad-
dict, she added to herself. "Anyway, 
what really h8J'pened?" 
"Well , Nancy called me to tell me 
that she was having a party, and did [ 
need aride? I said yes, so she came and 
picked me up. There were lots of 
people there and- Anyway I met this 
guy, Jason. He seemed really nice. He 
gave me some stuff, and the next thing 
I remember was walking along the 
road, :.vhere they found me." . 
Donna tried to look sympathetic, as 
Donna sat uncomfortably for a few Detective Stone stated the matter users are going 'to face stiff penalties. want anything to do with the police. In opposed to showing the sardonic ex· 
seconds and then finally decided to bluntly. " I f, as you say, she was trying The bill is in the statc leg;slature right other words, in that neighborhood, pression that came more naturally. 
give her roommate a shoulder to cry to interrogate the victim, she might now, and in two orthree I\lonths, it will you 're not going to get any collaborat· Christine was obviously hiding some· 
on. have been involved in her disappear- probably be law. I'd stftes t that she ing evidence." 
"Why did he do it?" Christine ance. But as far as anyone can tell , plead guilty , say that she 's having Donna sighed. It could hardly get 
asked between sobs. "Why? Didn ' t he there hasn't been any crime commit· therapy and do her time in peace." worse. thing. 
like me?" ted with regard to that disappearance." ·Mr. and Mrs. McCartney gaped at When she got home, Christine was 'The defendant is sentenced to five 
"Who?" It was obvious that the detective did ', him as they begun to understand what already there, and so weie Christine's years in the county jail," the judge 
"Jason." not think too much of Christine's a:J. he was saying. parents. The hostility filled the air like pronounced. 
"Jason? Jason who? Did you meet leged disappearance. "Now, on the "She doesn' t stand a chance," polluting smoke. Christine was .busy Christinf had pleaded guilty , as per 
him at the party?" . other hand, Christine can lawfully be Kevin said. packing. Mr. Carthwright's advice . 
. Christin~ ·y.,JIS abOut to reply when charged with using illegal narcotics ." He was the only lawyer Donna "Where are you going?" Donna "She is also to pay a fme of five 
~-'· th~-~fficei s~4:':you.r~all)(sh~ul.dn :·~ "But that's ridiculous!" v!as Bill could afford--a law student who asked her. .. '. , tho~anddoll!lfS." 
· ask~r:~ymor~ qu~stio~~ Sh(s~ot, McCattlleY,'s instant rejoinder. "Our dished out free legal advice to his .' "I think it's pretty, obvioUs t!:tat " "your honor, the maximum sen· 
. '. ~!:;Y. cohe~t:' ." '. ..'.:1 . _. daugh\e~ di<.lft't use drugs." beuerfriends. she's leaving," Susan McCii,r1ney re- tenc~ forfust timeof5.btders is only-
" ... ~!:s ... J'T?te,s~,was si~'(ll.ce4'i\,le' ',r ':Th,?bl,lIdenofwoofisonyou. We "Are you sure?" plied for her daughter. "-Md if i~ 
...... , . .Jore she could uuer I\, by the .e~trance foundjUega1s'ubstances in her blood. "Yo~don'thavetogotolaw school : equally obvious that . she; isn't safe. 1 .. 
. ' .. otciiristi~'sp~~.-Th~y .~~~-"'Eve: the best lawyer money can buy' to see iL She 'can't prove anything. . staying with you." 0, " '. • • ":Y QU. seem to be, unaware of this, 
•• , . . thelr~~thi~ls:side:. Jt.~~ ~b~ilhlll!. <:a!l'~ get her Qut of thi~ one." They found ~er. high, they tool> blood ' "That isn't fair "DOnna Countered. · Co~el,l1\It. Y\lUT client i~ not. a first . 
,. $1- U ' .. '<: , , .• ; ·1 , ~ . '..l" # _1.,....:"'. " t ... ~'" ,,,,, ~.' , -J*h gOP.cem:f~~  .. heaIJIi ; ·,~iiIl(i . "We") see ,about th.at," ·. samples.. Apd pelJOllaIly, 1 .~ - "She went'to that Ram. ,Q.n ·her own iime~ ~f!:qtsler. She .h85,'a previous; 
s~' th~ was iili' element of snitch- ,christine's Jriother said defiantly, Uld • . ' you 're ~eing)~ trUs?ng. rm willinj ." accOrd 'with lxiopl" _I dPtI 't ~ven ' convictiD.!l, ,apd similar ch~ges. ~a~e 
· 'ing f~.the .lior !<~~~ The lion,siood up toi~ve. ,. ,<~ to ~l ~at sile·to\>k those dru~s voll!f1~ ,. kno~ ," , .< . . .. ,;/ ,,:n ~n ~~h\~l\ain~t h~,~vFaJ ti~es 
)N~' of ~;~.: • ~ Her husband follo.we4 her slowly tan~!. . ' "' . . ;,. "That's, only beca~e yOl,t Y'er:"1l,Yl ,~~fg.~. In fact, I, con:i1d~ mr sen• 
"Why dulyou Jet Rt:I; talk to .our . outofthepolic~~tlltiori. The detective What If we f'md thlS Jason guy? .' at some wild party WIth. YO\ii:.frjep<!s . tenceto be rather leru\ll1L. ."" l •• 
daughter?" . ~lIh~JMce~ey de- hac made a very g<>1 point. All the "!town'thelpariy:thing. He'IIf1~Y : ·,.8~.ting diUnk." ., .;' ,'" .. ' .. \.! , ..... ",'" .... ',; ... , , ; 
· ",,anded. "How Co\lldyO'u have lei her . same, .there was -no point in geuing ev~ having m!!~ her.-:He could 'even ~ .. ' lJonna bilh.er lip: Thisoonversa· . :, <;:hristine's parents were numb 
near h~-?;f'-::· , . ..,:;>~;' :3-... ,'fit .- .' anyone less experienc"'ed-than the best · deny being a~ /Jle p~, and the girl ti'an wasthreatening.!Ob~eunpaJ' _ with shock. Donna want~ to lallgh, 
. -. J_~-,- ," !'" h h ed ' .. . "Sii~an~ Catin 'down, ~on't1alk to lawyer in town. Susap absolutely m-. w 0 ost I~-:- ,_. atable. "~at ail9ut the.t;ental ~-. ~cream and.c;ry. at the same time . 
• • . the -P&i~i~ik~~i':-;-B1i~ McC'ar!Jley ':, ;;st.;'d on t1jili: . . -. "N ancy:' 60nn8.'~t~rjecte,d . . tract? ..... · .• "~l .' .' --. Sh.e Llto.ught she. waS beyond being 
..... ..•• t • ,. • '1'" ~ • ~ 1 • ,. t _. J -" "11~ ,. '" "A d tho N . I ul· dri' .J I 
· said:' •.. ,A., . '- / . v' ,~, .~ "Well,~ .. Jferman S. ,Carthwrighi, . . n " IS ancy , glr wo t . . .' • . surpri.e(l6.x-jllly~~~· gwcould 
:"Sh'e c._~ e h.er,C. 'as ,;. cpb.ce"rned • Attomey: at-Law, b:g~., with the. air ', eye"k, a. b. ~e .!Otel1.yo. '}.·foi"suretha!she 0 • . d ' h . li 'l I 
.... ,. , . "W 'Uk .;;. . .., 0, ,w. en s e. earn at It was 
roommate," the officer replied . He, of one abo:Ut io deli:ver'a weighty deci- .' sa\..<· f\j1li~~re ; ¥ fac.(, iJ! her position, ~, e :,_ eep q"ur ~~.of:l~,: ' 'Mrs: ctrristine who had'broughtthe drugs in 
glanced n~ou:;ly at thy ~~r' l4nn;~ ~i.on, ~ ~d5ed he. ~: "~\ght no~, I'd probably deny having. had a I?arty. McG,¥lney said coldly'. • ,". ql\estion tonancy's party. There were, 
• qad jllst 1eft !)lrough, as-.though ~e since they din ' t actually find her carry- And then, hey , why not go all th,, ."ff, ' "I think you're making a big m.is" of course, no witn~ses: B,ut why did 
might reappear any moment. '''If l ' .. ing.any ctru'gs, the moslshe ;;'o~ia git, , and, denr having picked Christine"~,, ? tak~ ;';' blaming me for'\"hat happened.' !, she feel guilty about ' havif1g left 
· were you,"he suggested,"']-would stop J' d say, would be one year'and a fine, ' , After all , with no party, ~he WOUld Christine isn't achild ~ymore apd ~he Christine at home alone that· ~a,turday 
wo~ing about the roommatc and get "Thal's prepos terous!" Mr. Mc- have no reason' fo pick'her up. And For has to ;':ccepl fullresposibilirY.for.l)cr .night. . 
the young lady to the hospi tal. She Cartney said. a party lhallhey had a week ago, there actions." The End 
• .. 
, , 
"ERSONAI. RESOURCE DEYJo:LOPMENT 
SERIES COUNSF.LING & 





Tuesday, October IO 
3:30-4:30 pm 
/ , .) 
( ." 
125 Chemistry Bldg. 
Facilitator: Dr. B. Ken Robertson 
PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
SERI[S COUNSELING & 




Now's the time to sharpen your look for interviews· 
We work around your schedule. 
Thursday, October 12 
6:30-7:30 pm 
. Appointments and Walk-ins available. 
South Lounge 
Thomas Jefferson 
Facilitator: Dr. Camille Consolvo 
Just wanted to remind you, we're right behind Phi Kappa Theta 
in Copperfield Square. Open 6 days a week . 
602 W, 6th 
364-3558 
NAVY HIRING EXECUTIVE TRAIN.EES 
You can do a lot more wi th you r degree than just get a 
job. As a Navy officer, you can lead the adventure ! 
• No experience necessary 
• ALL majors considered 
Today's Navy is top-flight people worki ng with the 
best in ·their field. It 's also sophisticated technical 
and management training in executivt?, managerial, 
professional, scientific and technical pos itions. 
You don't have to wait until you graduate ! Navy 
Officer representatives will be on campus conduct-
ing an exclusive testing session. All interested stu-
dents who are wi thin 3 years of graduating are 
encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity. 
Testing takes approx imately 3Y, hours and seats are 
limited. 
Navy Officers will be on campus OctobeJ 9-10, 1989. 
FLIGHT OFFICER: 
For appointment and test location contact 
1-800-446-6289 or your Placement Office. 
Start at S21 .200 ($35,000 after 4 years). 20/20 correctable vision. Ages 19-26. Operate the electronics & 
computers in the Navy's newest aircraft. 
BUSINESS MANAGER: 
Start at S21,200 (S35 ,000 after 4 years). Finance. personnel. logistics. Ages 1\1·28 
ENGINE~R: 
Start at $23,500 (S45 ,000 after 4 years). Bonus when selected. Project management. Engineering/Science! 
Technical major. Ages 19·28 . 
SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS: 
NAVAL AVIATION CADET: 
Sophomores from 4-year or Comlllunity College thai rlre undecided .. bout continuing college Illay qualify for 
immediate Pilot training . Requirements : 60 semester hours. 2 .5 GPA. and pass the aptitude test. Singlclnu 
dependents . 
AVIATI01'l RESERVE OFFICER CANDIDATE: 
Guaranteed PiloUFlight Ortieer Training at AOCS (Pensacola , FL) during Junior year sUllllller break and upon 
completion of BS/BA degree. 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE' COMPLETION PROGRAM: 
An Affirmative Action program for students with a .. B" average, or beller. Selected students will receive 
$1000 a month until graduation. No dri lling or meetings requi red. 
EXCEPTIONAL ENGINEERING STUDENT PROGRAM: 
Sophomores & Junior~ majo rlng in Engineering. Math , Physics. or Chemistry. Mustlllaintain a 3.3!4.0 GPA . 
Selec ted students wi ll rece ive $ 11 00 a month until graduatiun, plus addi tional bonuses. Nu drilling or meet ings 
required . 





You are the Navy, 
Student Aid #5 
1005 Kingshighway, Sharon Young Manager, Rolla 
FL Wood Spur, Audrey Scott Manager, Waynesville 
ARBY'S@ NO NONSENSE AD. 
NO HYPE - JUST GREAT SAVINGS -
TAKE A FRIEND TO lUNCH TAKE ANOTHER FRIEND TO lUNCH 
r-------------------------,-------~--------------~--:,Q IUY ONE ARBY·S@ RE8UlAR: ,Q BUY ANY SMIDWICH 
I rbys.ROAST BEEf 5IINDWICH I rbys' AT REGULAR PRIq: 
I AT RE8UlAR PRICE : GET A SECOND ONE 
: ~ 6ET ONE FREE I ~ (SAME TYPE) FOR $1 
I C(lJP~ NOT VAliD 'WITH ANY OlliER (HER. I CIlJP~ NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER t:fFER. 
\!:"~~:~!~~~:~~Q~~ ___________ l::"~~:~!~~~:~~~~ ___________ ' 
SOB CHR MAS 
SKI TRIP 
January 2-7, 1990· 
. Ski Beautiful Crested Butte 
ONLY ·$?35. 
* Includes 
_. 5 Nights Lodging 
4 Days Lift Tickets 











R PRICE : 
INO ONE I 
il FOR II I 
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Steve Stevens releases Atomic Playboys 
By Babu Barat 
Staff Writer 
The state of rock 'n ' roll in the lale 
'80's is rather depressing as far as 
individual musicianship is concerned. 
Everybody isrrying to copy everybody 
else. There hasn't been much to get 
excited about. Focusing in even closer 
and considering the modem rock gui-
twist, the outlook is even dimmer. 
Today's guitar players seem to be 
clas ified by how fas t they play rather 
th'lP how well they play. Does lhat 
make any sense? And to top that off, 
the amazing licks on -the albwn can ' t 
even be reproduced live. 
tonunatcly there stands one in -
credible guitar virtuoso. Claiming his 
influences to be as diverse as James 
Brown, Jimi Hendrix , and Prince, and 
playing music that always seems to be 
on the CUlling edge; Steve Stevens has 
engraved his name in the annals of 
great guitar legends. His unique style 
has been raved as being the direction 
where rock gui tar is headed. What is 
most interesting is that he has only just 
begun . 
Recently, Stevens took the time to 
talk about Atomic Playboys. 
Everybody has been anticipating 
this record for so long. Did you have 
a lot of material going into the stu· 
dio? 
I did, but largely I found that a lot of the 
stuff I had accwnuJated wasn't even 
used . With the exception of "Atomic 
Playboys" and "Crackdown," every: 
thing was written after I met with Perry 
,stevens has left the grip of Billy 
[dol to explore a widerrange of sound. 
He has put together a band called Steve 
Stevens Atomic Playboys and they 
have just released their firs t self-titled 
realease on Warner Brother~ Records. 
Don't stop reading just yet. You 're 
prTably thinking "Great! Another I 
gUttar player showing off. That' s all ' 
we need." Stevens didn't want to 
mah it that easy. So you've seen the 
Fine Malibus. We knew each other 
from back then. So I brought up 
Beau's name to Ted. I said listen I 
really need somebody in there to help 
me out. [ need another pair of ears. 
Ted said he thought that was a great 
idea. So what I did was work Y'ith both 
of them, individually . Ted wasn' t 
involved in the actual recording. He 
was more involved in selecting the 
proper songs and ~u~gesting .Iyrical 
Overall , this is one of the few records 
that after I finished recording it I can 
listen to and enjoy and be able to say 
"Hey, this is o.k." This is due in large 
to the fact that I didn't spend that much 
time recording it. I was use to spend· 
ing a year and three months per record 
when' I recorded with Billy IdoL I 
think the 1J10st critical thing was that I 
wanted to avoid the situation where a 
guitarist goes off and does a record and 
Court •• y Warner Brothe,. Recorda 
video is that a lot of groups become 
successful because Ihey look good 
visually , but musically there is abso. 
lutely nothing happening. But who's 
to say? I think younger kids approach 
music on a different leveL They've 
been buying records since videos were 
a major P,art of an artist's career. So 
they don 't know lIQ)! different. I am 
trying to esiablish myself as an artist 
more in the mold of groups that didn't 
utilize video quite as much. I would 
much rather spend eighty days out on 
the road to promote a record than do it 
, just through video. Video is an easy 
way out for the record company and it 
alleviates stressfuJ touring for a lot of 
bands. But then a lot of bands aren't 
great live acts and hopefuJly this will 
evolve in to a great live act. 
Where did you gain all the knowl· 
'edge a bout recording and the music 
business? Obviously the Billy Idol 
stint had to have helped, But is that 
where the production ability and 
senquiteting capabilities came 
from? 
vi~ofor "AtomicPlayboys." It rocks ' pre~y hard, doesn ' t it? Well , if you • Steye s.te,!en.~ (pJctured ) Atq~jc Playboys are currently on a world-wide concert tour. 
think the entire album sounds like that ,-_._._. _, __ . _' ~" __ -_·-'.:'_'_ ·: _ ___ ___ ~i;'-' ______ ______ ___ _ _ _ _________ --l 
I was fonunate. A lot of it did happen 
and grow with Billy IdoL But I was 
lucky because they let me experiment 
a lot and find myself. Especially with 
"Rebel Yell." On the first record I did 
with Billy I was basically hired hand. 
I went in and played my guitar pans. 
After that Keith Torsey, Billy's pro· 
ducer, allowed me full reign in the 
studio as did Chrysalis Records, 
Billy's record company. So at times 
when Billy wouJdn 't be in the studio, I 
wouJd just be in there experimenting. 
Rebel Yell was also very inspiring 
because it was recorded at Electric 
YOlt will be in for a big surprise. Ste,"e . McCarty. I !;eally wanted to avoid the ideas and melodies. He was inslru' all the gui lar Sluff is great but lyrically Lady Studios where Jimi Hendrix re-
Stevens Alomic Playboy,s is tho mbst situalion V{~~tc:;oyo~ ;;"rite a bunch of ~eri taJ' in keeping the other wolves at it is ab,solute .c!*p. I really took time corded all his records. For a guitar 
inventive recording to eome out of tbe songs and then a singer comes in and it 
muSic indusrry in yeats. 'kcodibines is 11ke "Oh: ao., thi·s.:'and it goes like 
_ allilieelements thathavebeenmissing that ;" like an 'assembly line. I knew 
from the hard rock scene in the past ::xactly what I YJas looking for in a 
decade., Sure it showcases Stevens' . singe~. So I hi'd' musical ideas, .but {, 
laleiit, but not just on the guitar, but in - didn' t actual ly write melodies 'and 
the lyrics and the grooves as w~ll : This . l;ric,al,t)ti~~s tintii Pe~ c~e into the 
is tJie only albwn done by ~ guhar pictuTe~ j ' wanted him to give me a 
player that actually incorporates the hand in co'-writing some stuff. 
guilar inlQ the.sangsrather than blow. liow long did the album actually 
mg the listener away with fancy fret~ take to r ecord? 
wor~. The albwn isn ' t just for the Six weeks in New York and twelve 
guitarist, but for the avid music fan as weeks in Los Angeles. 
weU. lust check out tracks like " Power You ha ve some pretty heavy hitters, 
)f Suggestion" and "Evening Eye" including yourself; as far as the 
which have' that George Benson-ish production 'team is cont erned. Beau 
feel. "Soul On Ice" is a fast tceth- Hill ;md T~d Templeman working 
5ritiing song written about J';;'es on the ~ameo project. You don't 
Brown. "Action" has that large Queen usually see that. How did that work 
;ound with the melodic background out? 
locals and Brian May guita;'-sound. They didn't actually work in the same 
<\nd·then there's the nas ty do . n ~d· room together. Ori.g)nally it was Ted ' s 
lUt "Pet The Hot Kilty" whic1l' as a idia ~h;t he wan'ted me to produce the 
<iller groove. Not onl ydoesthe music record on my own and I really didn't 
;ouod good, but the lyrical content is feel I was ready to do that, especially 
,xcellent as we lL This albwn is a on this firs t record. I had known Beau 
rend-setter in its. sound and musician- Hill even before I was with Billy Idol. 
;hip, Hopefully others will follow He was in a band in New York called 
;uil. I highly recommend it! Spider. l was in a group called The 
..... _lo.: ~~~""'_ _ ~ ... ...-.......-.. .... 
~herecord company offmy back. They 
can get prelly nervous when an ar tist 
~.ho has never produced anything 
~fore is suddenly producing; co-pro· 
opt ing in this case. Beau was the one 
who I was closely inVOlved with in the 
s(ludio . 
i\-e~d you were given comp lete free· 
dpm as far as the album is con· 
«;,er!1ed? 
t eah so if [ hang myself, I have no· 
body to blame. ( Iaughsy" 
Did, this freedom continue as fa r as 
~hoosing the first single and video? 
To ,a lesser extent. Obviously the 
record company has there choices as 
far as what they want to release. As of 
yet we haven' t released a single. 
"Atomic Playboys" was released as a 
video and as an albwn track which is 
, " 
almost six minute,s long. The record 
d:ompany really wanted to release 
. ~dion" as the first single, butl didn ' t 
want to release a cover tune ini tially. 
I ~will be the next single, but I wanted 
people to get a vibe for " Atomic Play-
boys" first. 
How did you feel about the com· 
pleted r! cord? 
out to write the best lyrics that I possi- player who was on the verge of making 
bly could at this point in time. a name for himself, it was an incred-
Did you know what kind of video you ibie .oppornutity. Also tho engineer, 
wanted for" Atomic Playboys" after who also engineer¢ my record, Dave 
the song was recorded? Wittman, has worked with the likes of 
I knew I wanted to incorporate anima- LedZepplin and other great bands. He 
tion in it somehow. It seemed appro· really took the time to.help me develop 
priate to use ihe cover as the basis for . a guitar sound and leave me to it. All 
that. I really didn' t realize how ex pen- this put together has helped me ~earn 
sive animation is so we could onlY 'do what] know until 'now. 
it at the beginning and at the end. Why did YOil choose the path you 
How do you fee l about the whole took putting together a song or i· 
video concept? ented a lbum rather tban maybe a 
There are some videos which are really guitar oriented record? 
entertaining. The first two ,videos I think it was a mailer of a process of 
done for the Queensryche record were Iimination more than any thing. There 
really good and differw t for thal" kind were things th at I ddinatcly didn ' t 
of group. They were very well done want to do. I didn't want to be able to 
and very interesting anel fo llowed put this record on >Il~ air after it was 
through thi'ldl1aJ6f ' tHe' -ret'ox:rI well: . released and some~dy li s te~ to it and 
. . . '·,.,· .... "401 ~ nllol£m~lUllllJl..aJ J 
Butll can htnde, !Il a way because of go "Oh-,'~glwtas'dJ!J1l1itely done by a 
that age-old arguement th at it doesn ' t 
leave your imagination to roam wild 
and to make up your own story lines . ] 
usually like to stick to a performance 
oriented video. Even with Billy there 
wasn't much concept stuff, except [or 
" Don' t Need A Gun," that had a slbry 
line. The only real problem [have with 
guitar player. " I think that is very one· 
sided. I can appreciate greal guitar 
playing, but I don't buy guitar records. 
I love Jeff Beck, and all thai kind of 
stuff. [was also out to show people 
see Playboys, page 24 
., 
II 
Need Something New & Special 
For Birthdays, Get Well, I Love You, ~ and All Occasions? ~J - \ ( ~ Try our unusual balloon bouquets starting at $10 
THEY WILL MAKE A HIT!! 
t . International Tours Travel A.gency of Rolla 1023 Kingshighway Rolla , MO (-. '>40 I 
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa 
MON-FRI Your one stop! 
8 AM - 6 PM For complete travel Planning 
SAT Foreign or domestic ,- (3]4)341-3:100 
j, ) ,\M -.4 PM Business or pleasure! 1-800-876-333' 
Gellhe VaVoom Volume Generalors:" 
Sensalional, bodY'building hair care. 
For hlgh·energy hair wilh absolute ease. 
VaVoom. It's lor today 's active men and 
women. It'll help you say farewell to flat 
hair. And generate lots of styling excite-
ment. Stop In today. 
A CUT ABOVE 209 W. 11th 
364-6866 Wolff Tan Beds 
Open 7 Days a week 
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM 
Call For Delivery 
or Take Out 
364-2669 or 364-9878 
Salads Sandwiches Pasta 
5% Beer on Sunday 
SPECIALITI ES 
Gyros Souvlaki Steak 
Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava 




o '* C~'OtIIC" f';'~'.1 5-22.. O"'''lIult<l by Un , ..... , Pr ... SynG".,. 
"Hey, c'mon! Don't put your mouth on it!" 
/ - ,:, 
"Doesn't have buck teeth , doesn't have buck 
teeth, doesn't have .... " 
"Rejected again, huh, Murray? .. . Have you 
heard about this new breath-freshening 
toothpaste?" 
By GARY LARSOI 






WITH Mt,l r.V .... li 
Neee>S TO BE FIX£C>. 
" l ) $ . t - • 1 j 
J!I!I!I"-;;;r POf.lT el711eR,l'OC, 
6llT H~ GUARDS MY HOU&5, 
\ " " lv' ? 
Foods For Health ~ 
Complete line of vitamins, supplements, --- , 
herb teas, natural foods, bulk spices, 
. 
body building products, books, etc. 
. . 
-}O% Discount - -I Hours: 9-6 M-F 
with this coupon & 1 10-5 Sat 
student LD. 1707 S. Bishop(Hwy 63S) 
Valid October 4 - 10 1 364-7860 
DoYoll Wa~1 VISA &. MasterCard : A . GAASEAU . 3 t .... I'II kt"Yl("u 
. Credit Carda? I po 80X llO116 StNRISE fl l3J1J 
Ho-y_ ' . .. ...... I_all ... _ I.ec..av-'..., ... toc c.~(....... y~a..:. u~ ... , ..... o<'d VISA' ....., .... '..c.....rClWClllla.o,tt ... youo ~. , _, YI$II., ...... ..c.."" 
... _ " (vt ... IF 't'OV AA( Nt:* tfII CMon .., HAY( MEN ~ ~ IIIICfrMeot tw.d 1'!lOO -""CfI" 'UA"[OOOW"'~'o-f.' I~"'~""""'~ ___ "" /. ~ ...... -~"""~~ ,e.:~. 'p'tIIoo--"'_...-cIIoo.tO.~S _ _ _ c.'~' 6°" • fN,~~:,~':::'~-::':~5(:.c~~ ~""E ",~'(' .H()T~lT;::~ •• ~5;:~:~~ ____ __ _ 
• __ f"AlA! ..... 0 TO IY'lD AOOA[SS 
YOUR CIII(011 -.-flNO 




Of' .ONE Y I.CK 
soc ,[eu.un. 
--
STAT( l iP 
....... ..-.:Ito H .,..., ,.. 
- - --- _ 
CIOII-.frd=:.!o- ~ S:Ha~~. i'!:!' 'lilt"!.' '!!+!:"_ 
GalE WlUM HACKMAN· DAFOE 
1984. WHEN AMERICA WAS 
AT WAR WITH ITSELF. 
MISSISSIPPI BURNING 
October 6th & 7th ME 104 
Mississippi Burning Fri 7 & 9; Sat 7 
Escape From New York Fri 11; Sat 9 
Free wilD SUB 
~~[EJ[I:J[bJ[E] 
[BJ ~ [Q] ~ [E]. 
Good Food Fast 
ALWAYS OPEN 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 





Soup & Salads 
Complete Breakfasts 
Open 24 Hours 
Hwy 63 & 1-44, Rolla 
Missouri Miner 
A Man~s GottaDo 
WbatAMan's 
GottaDo 
All Yf" mg men have 
one r' m,,>ility in 
co' I. l d,. ' have to 
regJvl~r with Selective 
Service within 30 days of 
their 18th birthday. It 's 
quick. It 's easy. And it 's 
the law. 
A public service message of this pub· 
Iication and Selective Service ystem 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Wednesday Night - Student Night 
9:30 - 1:00 
341-2110 2001 Forum Drive 
Dear Alumni - Welcome Back! 
We're Ready - So's You!" Big Mac. 
GOOD TIME. rmw 
GREAT TASTE': f.III 
Rolla, Salem, St. Robert, Sullivan, Cuba 
&St. James*, MO *to be opened in 1990 
You don't need rich parents 
to get a car for graduation. 
-- - - --
-- -
- -- --- - - --
- ------ -- - -
- -- - .. - - -- - -- - -
-- --
- - - --
-- - - - - --
--- - -- - -:-- - ~~ 
---- - ----









CAR WASH , 'UJ •• ,m,,'" 
"m •. " rfJ/aM'(J:/Jt;~ ~ ~MlssoUrl 
" trnrCK CENTER 
?IY CAR SALON 1 800 BUY TRUX RENT A CAR 
100 Fairground Road • Rolla, M issouh • 314-364-1002 
Wednesday, October 4, 1989 
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
BI~!~~~ 
215 WEST 8th STREET 
P.O. BOX 832 
ROllA. MISSOURI 65401 
FOR HELP 
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
8th ANNUAL COLLEGIAtE WINTER SKI BREAKS 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & FRESERVATIONS 
1-800-321-59'1 









19,21810 choOS8 J 
(# CalalOll TodJI 
.8~, 
~,rush $2,00 10: ~ 


























All classiOeds MUST be submitted on a 




choose from - all subjects 
Today with Visa/Me or COD 
800-351-0222 inCallf.(213)4n..a226 
Or. rush $2.00 to: Re .. arch A .. la.ance 
tt322 Idaho Ave. I2O&SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
I levels 
hIp 
HIRING Men · w~ Summer/ 
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL. 
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean, 
Hawaii, Baharnu, South Pacific, Mexico. 
CALL NOW! Call refundable. 
1.2!!6· 736·0775, Ext. 483J 
A FREE GIFT JUST 
FOR CALLING PLU 
RAISE UP TO $1,700 
IN ONLY TEN DAYS! 
Student groups, fraternities and 
sororities needed for marketing 
project on campus. For details 
plus a FREE GIFT 
group officers 
call 1-S00-950-S472,exL 20 
A TTENTION·GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEI!ICLES 
from $100. Foro., Mercedes, Corvenes, 
Chevya. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1·602·838· 
8885, ext A 18559. 
ATTENTION: EARN $$S READING 
BOOKS! 
S32,OOOIyear income potential. Deuils. 1-
_(iW.838:8885, ex<-BH8159-. -'" --~ .. -
For Sali: 
1977 Chrysler Newport, .127.QOO miles, 
Excellent condition, clean, no rusL Call 341 -
3890. 
For Sale: 
Mustang, 1977 ·"GT" 302 V·8 (5.0) . 
Autcrnatic, Aluminum Wheels. good tires. All 
the options, new paint. no rust ever. All 
Original. Make an offer, 70,000 miles. 364-
6294. Ask for Kris M. 
ISC SOCCER TOURNAMENT 
International Student Club (lSC) is going 
to have its annual soccer tournament this 
october! Competition is open allleams and a 
S2S entry fee per learn will be charged. Pick 
up application forms and infonnatin sheets 
frem ISC's mailbox at Student Activities 
Offi ... Application Deadline: Oct. 6. First 
games: Oct. 13. For more information caU 
Clarence 364-0649. 
Classifieds 
Free Legal Advice 
One of many services provided by the 
Student Council is FREE legal advice. Last 
year, as a result of student need, SlUdenl 
Council began providing a lawyer for free 
legal advice every Tuesday from 2:30103 :30 
for your convenience. If you would like to 
visit with him you need to stop by the Student 
€ouncil o~ce. in 202 University Center-West, 
between these times. 
Looking for 
a fraternity, sorority. or student 
orgal'!ization that would like to make SS()()" 
S 1000 for a one week on campus marketing 
projecL Must be hardworking and organized. 
Call Lisa Carta or Myra. 1·800-592·2121. 
Sunchase Tour is currently recruiting Campus ' 
represe~tatives to promote ~ur Collegiate 
Winter Ski Trips & Spring Break Ski & Beach 
Trips. Earn top commissions and free trips! 
Call 1·800·321·5911 ror additional 
infonnation. Campus organizations welcome! 
Ski St~ambpat Free! 
Inter campus programs is loo~ng for an 
individual, organization, or club to promote 
our Christmas break ski trip. Work with the 
nation's lc:adidg c<:llege tour operator. We 
provide all marketing materials, free trips, and 
cash commissions, Call now for details: 1-
800-327·6013, ext 300. 
A TTENTlON'HlRING! 
Govemmelll jobs-your area. Many 
immediate openings without waiting list or 
leSt $17,840· $69,185. Call 1·602·838· 
8885, ext R18559. 
JI'rte Bible Study via Correspondence: 
Lessons available in both English & 
Spanish. Please wril.e 10 World Bible School, 
Rt:Y!01L626, Rolla , MO 65401 . 
For Sale: A King Size Watetbed maure.u. 
Call 341·2689. 
A TTENTlON·GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (u-repair). Delinquenl18.X 
propeny. Repossessions . Call 1-602-838-
8885, ex\. GH18559. 
Personals 
Bon (or lim n.)· 
Well, what do you know,. A classified for 
you. Thanks so much ror the job! I really 
appreciate il. I'm glad to see you in a better 
mood. Good luck with lhe hous~. 
Sleepy 
A&M, 
Stay away! Seeing you guys 4 days in a 
row is too often especia Uy when you are bol.h 
in the same place at the same time. Ry the 
way·, did get a date! 
Zan 
. 'ortman, . 
Shut up & dance! 
Your fav. dance panner 
Deanna, 
Who is Many He-Tiger?? 
flem 
Dee & Mari, 




Does this mean you can't be my # I dance 




Thanks for the adorable stuffed animal 
and the M&M's ~ how did you know they 're 
my favorite? It was a bright spot in a rotten 
day! 
. 'udd, 





Who WERE thos~ guys that Friday 
afternoon? 
YBS 
Mike, the Alpha, 
Every year the same thing. a new 
rreshman girl for a quickie, leave her alone. 
You're Busted 
D.k.d. 




Let's try not to repeat las 1 year's hayride 
incident! Let's have a blast! 
Roomie 
T,W.A., 
So, when are YOU going to supply the 
popcorn for our intense study session??? 
You Know Who 
Ray C. , 
Ain't you uggggly? 
Mirror 
KD, C hIO, ZTA, 
Rise and Shine for the Homecoming Beer 
for Breakfast! Escorts to class included! 
The Men of Triangle 
Aaron S. 
Here's to milk in your eye , & wresiling. 
Let's Celebrate! 
To the President nextdoor, 
You a;c rul.Iy HOTI! 
A neighbor girl 
Stepha nie, 
Cal 
If it weren't for you I would have gone 5 
years without ever being invited to a Sorority 
"activity", thanks? If you need any more 
, favors, check me out I'll tty to help! 
Super Senior 
1'.5. I think we're gonna have fun this year! 
Potato Chip, . 
I sure hope hayride isn't too cold! I guess 
we know by now though huh! 
·Cocky but Sweet 
Nantz, 
You are fun to pany with. We 'll have to 




Next time you girls put the handcuffs on! 
Carloada, Java, and the Expecting Husband 
Guess what'! 
We know about you Jimmy T. and Angie 
c. 
You 're Busted. 
Lori, 
"Next week, I 'U put one in next week ." 
['1cm 
Dave, 
Praise the Lord for Gen. Dynamics phone 
call . I wish you'd stop worrying so much 
abou t Lt . Sa)' hi to Sherry ror me. 
Hacker 
-, (.''''.I.' .'f I • ••• ; ' . ' .., I ............... 




Esther W . 
Did' Y9U thought that was a ticket on your 
car last Thursday a12:15 pm. 
You're Busted 
To Qur grea t Social Chairman, 
You did an awesome job on ReggaelM.D. 
AZeu 
Chris, 




I heard that you can drink beer t.t.rough 
your nose while standing on your heac ~ 
Doesn't it run out your ears then? 
~llTlUst be something kinky. Your Big 




Why yes it is 
I hope you keep doing well in school & 




Yes, I know your fIrst name even if no one 




Greater Awareness Meeting, 3 AM, 
Sunday, Oct. 1 SL We don 'l kow where. 
Ice & Mon 
Derynl, 
Are you up for another round or 
Kamikazes? Or Ice Cream? All my teslS are 
over, let's pany! (Herb's?)!! 
KiuO'! 
Nin a~ 
Chicago for Chrislmans? Sako is waiting . 
-K im 
Thanks 
to everyone who helped out with Greek 
Acres 
Term inator, 
Wh~t's ~~n going on? Not that-again!! 
YLS 
Tony, 
It' s about time!! 
NJM 
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RES E R V E OFF ICE R S' T R A 11J-l- N G COR P S 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GOY 
~ ISWC1ISS. 
----. 
,'._', ' ~citement anq adventure is the coursedescnlJ- -~ 
.: tibn; and Army ROTC is the name. Its the one ,<;::01- ~ -------- - -- _ • 
.. . .. 'lege 'elective that builds your self-confidence, i , '_. -~ 
) .. ,." ;. .' '" ,: ': -' . . . deveiops y:ol;lf.leadersllip-poten,tii,U CUld helps you ' r'" 
Ilt: ': " . . . ' ,' ", . .t~~!.0i\,tllE:!~~~~9~ of cox:runaJl(i ..... ,,~ , .. , . 
< .' • _ " r '; . /. >:: ' ~'" , : . ~er~~,np9Rlig.atiqI}\U\til y~ur,jwlioryear, and that . " 
, . . , . .: / .. IqeMS frie~'S 'P9~n not ,to try .ito?t z:iY'bt noW. . ,~.."" . , 
'~'J" !,; :,~:. ," . ~ .:-: < . .). . -' .. : 
.. ' -: .," ~ '. ~ r~'" . ' .: },< '," ~ '. ",.' 
.. '-...,;~~~' "):,1 I.: • -~_~ ," ~~.~, I,> . .•. "." ," "".~::'. ' ':."~' i .' • 
:'-(- '. - .' -', :; . 
... ...,. ', 
1 • " ' 
,! , 
.1~ ... ' 'j'.1 ", 'lir~ .~':'f.'-' < '~ I,' ,.~ . ~ ~\t ',_ .. 
._r : ~.-,'~ !,.. L. hI, 
'-' ~ .. , 
\'.'" , I .... ~ i :. , ,'. >_ ,. 
. -. .1' ',.' " " 
• i~ - '{or"~ j ,~ " '-. t, 
"'T8 "'i 1 fI 
" .. ' .. ' .';'::ARMY" 'ROTC-, . 
..... , .... ~-: '!. ... ' M,,:~:, . . I ~.: " '- ~,~' 
~~, ,. . THE: SMDTES'l' COU.EGE",; "1 ~ .. , 
( . , COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. . 
. r,'.-::" \)!' :.0":" -'1'Je} I "~;'J~O I··' .. ~. .';::J ,/'- .;) ;e;- JA.~ .. / 
, ': .' 
.., I " , 
'-.A '", ..A... 
'l .' , I J' Jr:;;. ,-, ,--' ~-, t 1\  "\ L 
, ~ " , ': "! ~:lfr:~' '''Ol-~ _:~,~",'t;' "'S{l: •. ~~O "") ... ~~'~.., : 
Find out more.' 'Contact MaJor H,Qski,ns 





































PERSO~ AL R ~.:sOt:R('t: m:VJ:l .OP\1 E~-r 
!'IUI.II;..-, ("()\. "SE I , I " (~ & 
CAREER nr.Vl::LO I·~U;'1 
Test Anxi~ty 
Presentation 
Wednesday, October II 
3:30-4:30 pm 
Mark Twain Room, UCE 
Facili tator: Dr. Gene Van Malrc 
Key Sport 












and Blow Dry 
Guy's Haircuts $8 
Girl's Haircuts $10 
341·5828 
Did You Know ... 
... Apple Tree is Rolla's #1 Art Supply Store 
... We make our own Creamy Fudge 
... Our Professional Framing Department can 
drymount or Custom Frame your 
favorite print 
... Apple Tree even has Sorority Gifts 
... You'll find Drafting Supplies at Apple Tree 
... We're more t~an just a gift store 
... Bring in your parents on October 7 





1421 Forum Dr. 




STOCKADE Chopped Sirloin' · -·~'·: 
IChicken Fried Steak 
each only 
START YOUR ENGINEERING CAREER 
NOW AND EARN $1/200 A MONTH 
UNTIL YOU GRADUATE 
'I he Navy is accepting applications now for its Nuclear Engineering Program. If } ou qualify, yuu could earn as 
much as $30,000 before graduation . 
YOU MUST 
• Be at least a junior engineering, 
chemistry, science or math major at a 
4-year college or un iversity . 
e Have a m inimum 3.0 GP A . 
• Have completed a mathematics 
sequence through integral calculus. 
• Have completed one year of calculus 
based physics. 
• Meet the Navy's physical standards . 
• Be no more than 261/ 2 years old at th e 
time of commissioning . 
• Be a United States citizen . 
Informalional meeting Monday 10/2 /89, 6:30 PM in the Meremac Room. Personal interviews Tuesday 10/ 3/89, s ign u p at the Bueler Build ing (314) 331-4307 Collec t. 
N· ! 'VV OFFICER Yo u a reTo rnorro w. ft You are the N avy. 
---
Includes: Potato, toast, 
salad & hot food bar, and drink. 
_., - :.r: ~~ ... '!: ~'i~ 
..... ~ Place: At the UMR BookstoJ~r.'::.e ___ _ _ _____ -=, -==:O.:JiiI= '01 Martin Spring Dri ve 64-7168 Open: Sun-Thurs 11 am- W,pm Fri-Sat 11 llm -11 pm 
--






How're you going to do it? 
"My chem lab repdrt is due Monday. 
My English lit. paper is due Tuesday. 
. My economics paper is ... due on Wednesday. 
And the big game's tomorrow." 
IT')" ~ 
'P'S/2: · , 
. It.,·". 
Now, super savings on PS/2's. 
Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal System/2.® 
Choose from five complete packages of hardware and software-
all at speciallo:w. s~dent, piie~s~Wl'tat's m,ore, 'Yhen you pur-
chase a 'PS/2,® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY® 
service at less than halhhe retail price:" Strike ~hile the 




." . ... : ,'Mod'el25 Model 30286 Model50Z . Model 55,SX 
, , " 
. :8525'·001 8530·E21 .. 8550·03t ,8555'06j' 
Model·10 386 " 








:. ", ~. !- .. 
Memory 640Kb )Mb 1Mb 2Mb J ,. " 4Mb ... . ~ ~ , • 'on .. 
.' 
Processor 8086 (8 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) ' 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX'" (16 MHz) 80386'" (16 MHz) 
3.5" diskette drive 720Kb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb ; 
Fixed disk drive .. 20Mb 20Mb 30Mb . 60Mb 60Mb 
Micro Channel~.· 
Yes Yes Yes architecture - -
Display Monochrome 8513 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 
Mouse Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Software 00S4.0 00S4.0 00S4.0 00S4.0 00S4.0 
Microsoft@ Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft 
Windows/286 Windows/286 Windows/286 Windows/386 Windows/386 
hOC Windows Word 5:0' Word 5.0' Word5.0' WordS.O' 
Express'" hOC Windows Excel' Excel' Excel' 
Express hOC Windows hOC Windows hOC Windows 
hOC Windows Express Express Express 
Manager'" hOC Windows hOC Windows hOC Windows 
hOC Windows Manager Manager Manager 
Gelor1!L-- .- - . h8GWindows- hOC Wifleews- hOC Windows 
Color Color " Color 




I"" .. ". '. " .... • 10. 
....• IBM'Printers, P(oprinter"'lU w/Cable (4201 /003) $389 . .f .. ...... .. . :. I" 
Proprinter X24E w /Cable (4207/002) $489 
Proprinter XL24E w /Cable (4208/002) $&69 ' 
Stop .by .114. Math/Computer Science for a PS/2 demo and~to sign up for a ' 
Sony Discman to be given away. _ ;  




- - - --- . ----~ ~ ,-~'~ pHtI ·~~~Js'iE,~ho.~~rt:bs:.:J~~j"l1;n f' • 
U filr~b~>(crt.«(" :~rl; Ok) N1J1rl I .. ; .. 
")1',. ~~ 6 'f"i(V1i1Aic~ti ~rd a~ Excel are the Academic Editions. This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 
- • '8525·001, 8530·E21, 8550-031, 8555·061 or 8570·E6f 6n or before October 31.1989. Prices quoted do not include sallis tax, handling and/or 
processing charges. Check with your institution regarding·these charges. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any 
time without written notice. -
IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are.registered tcademarks. and Prop, inter and Micro Channel are trademarks. of International BUSiness Machines Corpocation. Microsoft is a 
cegistered trademark of Microsoft Corpocalion. PRODIGY is a registered trademark 01 Prodigy Services Company. a partnership 01 IBM and Sears. hOC Windows Express. 
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Sports 
Miners could not put Blue Tigers away 
By Jeff Zawila 
Staff Writer 
The Miners of Rolla had a rough 
game this past Saturday against Lin-
coln Univcrsity, big plays and mis-
takes meant the difference betwc:en a 
win and the eventual loss. The Blue 
Tigers of Lincoln defeated UMR, 
which brings the Miner record to 1-3 in 
con.ference and overall play. 
A sloppy game was played by both 
sides, Qut Miner errors proved to aid in 
the loss. The Miners lost three 
fumbles and threw one interception 
while the Blue Tigers lost two 
fumbles. 
The Miners put the first points on 
the board when senior quarterback 
Tom Minnick threw an 18-yard touch- ' They faced first and goal at the Blue win. After the Miner defense recov- Lincoln took the lead 14-7 by a 51 yard down pass to freshman split end Chris . TIgers nine yru:dline. The Miners ered a fumble at·the blue devils 30 touchdown' run' with twelve and a half Alverson. The extra point was kicked .pushed the .balllO the one, but si{ice y";dlin~' and- the offense drove to the minutes remai~ing in thr. game. through the uprights by Dave BeUoli. ' th~y ";';e~~ not-abi~ to pt0~h the ba.U:i!l blti~ ide",ils 3 yafdlin\!l<.lthe _ offense The .Min,ers retaliated right away Lincoln came back to tic the game; . _~fi,tend~Qrie , they'senleMoFa 21 yard threw .m: ~Ijterce,P ~?r.,whidl,ende~ the with their own offensive weapon -seven-all with seven and a half m,in- ':' .fi cld 'goi l aii~pL A bail ~nap caused Minera rive.'· - - '-,' -. . Miner fr~shman tailback - Vincent utes remaining in the first quarter. - the atfemptto be unsuccessful. Both teams went into the locker Banks dashed past Lincoln 's defense The Miners misJ e,d. an_ ~xct'\lenJ ~ _ A.!lQ...1I1':'! _ ,<-q§!!y" !T! i~~f~bYo.JJ:!l<:- ,r~9.J ka.tfl~!fJ.im>t;.~. 11,. ~f.t~I;,y.acll for~ a __ ~'Z.;:X3f.Q,Jo~hcjo~,! ~ _with chances to score in': the f it:st quarter . . ,Miners irr,th\!. ~econ.~help~d Linc9Ip 'C>1 si !:!!': chan)led;p:¢~s~2~b-'lS a·few to'es , .; :';.el,<,vll'l}avd a h~lf minutes remaining in 
Record times -~e~ .'-bY_ 
fresh tna,n -duo~_'~::' 
By Buck Simpson 
Staff Writer 
Last Saturday, in the sixteen team 
Tenth Annual Miner Invite, the UMR 
Men's Cross Country Team· made the 
first step to becoming a contender in 
the MIAA. 
Running a fantastic team race, the 
Miners overcame the loss of their sick 
number four man, John Conrad. First, 
Junior Tim Bauer started off the ·rally 
for the "Young Guns," as he finished 
third overall with a n«w personal best 
of 26:00 on the 8K course. However, 
the fast times did not end there . The 
freshman duo of Robbie Vanderwall 
and Steve Hostetler both ran record 
times of 26:37 and 26:49 for 13th and 
22nd respectively. Then the Miner' s 
MVP, Keith Sc11.oby, crossed the line . 
Sehoby busted out earl y to record hi s 
fas test time this' year of 26:54, a per-
sonal best by almo~ t two minutes. Eric 
Powers dosed out OMR's top five 
with another personal best time for 
35th place. This gave the ~iners 3rd 
overall behind the champions, CMSU. 
Even'with this solid team improve-
ment, the Miners still feel as is they 
havealotmore to give. However, with ' 
only three weeks till conference, they 
have only the Springfield Invitational 
this weeke~9 to J]1ake their move~ 
Coach Dewey. Allgood believes t(lat 
this race wili be ttje.key to the season 's 
success. HopefuiIy, the young team 
will be able.tl'l·tcsporid in the s trete];~; 
Soccer team kicks McKendred By Eric Hardin with two assists . Tim Saunders is 
Staff Writer credited wi th assisting 9"mpbell ' s 
The UMRMen's So~eerTearntnet ye.cp'!d goaL, ... , r rl~ ",r C,;; 
with McKendree CoiIege ' Tuesday '~:. 'St~:demhle rri ailhslro'ni slio;\'-;;'" 
night, September 26. The Miners ing in the goal for the Miners making 
defeated nationally-r~d.:~~I(~n:~~ foJii-~ saves and holding the strong 
dreeCollege bya scoreof,3;..f, .The.w;irt M~Kendree offense to only one goaL 
gave the team their ~ ;;irt:;:.(1~1ll;~~fler playing in a slump for the 
season', raising their rccord to 3-2-3. past fe w e, the Mi ners made a 
The first half ended with 
the fourth quarter. Belloli tied the 
game 14-all with the extra poinL 
The Blue Tigers next drive proved 
to be the game winner. They look the 
Icad 21 -14 with eight minutes remain-
ing in the game. 
The Miner offense just could not 
put any points on the board as the 
closing minutes ticked off the clock. 
Senior fullback Randy 'Mullinax 
lead the Miner rushing attack with 85 
yards on 10 carries while Banks had 78 
yards on 12 carries and Ron Harmon 
had 58 yards on 11 carries. 
Minnick lead the Miner passing 
with six completions out of the 19 
allempts for 101 yards with a touch-
down and a in terception. 
Miner Chris Alverson lead the 
receivers with two catches for31 yards 
and a touchdown. Freshman Chris 
Kennedy also had two receptions. 
The next Miner game is 'Home-
coming weekend against Southeast 
Missouri State on October 7th~ Kick-
. off is at 1 :30 p.m. 
, 
. . 
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Playboys 
things other than guitar playing. I 
wanted to show lyrical ideas and pro-
duction value. So I really recorded the 
guitars rather quickly. It was already 
off to other aspects of the record. I 
played bass on the record as well. It 
didn't leave me a lot of time to fool 
around with the guitar stuff. It was go 
forwhatyoulqlOw works '!Pd the don't 
f! *k around kind of attitude. 
Did the bass playing come easily to 
you? 
No, it didn't actually. It' was more 
difficult than I anticipated. I I helped in 
guitar playing because j did the bass 
tracks first. It 's a more beefy instru-
ment to play so by the time I came to do 
the guitar I was in good shape. 
You did the vocals on "Woman of 
1000 Years." I thought you sounded 
great! Did you ever consider doing 
all the vocals? 
Thanks. My range is preny limited. If 
it is a song like that, then yes, because 
it is a pretry descriptive song. It's 
almost in poem form. Just look atiton 
\: paper. Butl didn't want to fool myself 
in the studio where you can just put 
down your guitar part and then go back 
in and sing the vocals and it all sounds 
great. But then you go out and sing it 
live and it sounds terrible. I have a 
really difficult time singing and play-
ing guitar at the same time. Doing 
"Woman" in the set is a little tough for 
me. It is a bit rag-tag and loose. I'm 
taking the attitude of f! *k it, I'm just 
going to go for it. But to do that for a 
whole show; I could never do it. 
Did you purposely put the instru-
mental, "Run Across Desert Sands" 
on the album? 
I did because the first time I was on the 
cover of Guitar World magazine we 
had an instrumental track that was 
available. It was a cassette you sent 
away for. They only did a limited run 
because they didn't realize after the 
Classifieds 
Beeh, 





No kissing on the dance floor! 
Z lam, 
The roommates 
Robin & Donna, 
You two areJ.he.best.11 W~~ooly<tUl¥lion'1 
think I co~d have made it. ~~~~ tar 
everywffig, .... ... . ~ i\}'IQC if 1) 
Beth 
Flem, 
I told you I would . 
Zlam 
issue was off the stands that people 
would be wri ting for this cassette 
which was no longer avai lable. I 
started getting fan letters asking me to 
put an instrumental on the record. The 
majority of the Guitar World cassette 
was acoustic guitar so I decided to do 
an acoustic-type peice. I felt that if 
there w.as one thing I do considerably 
better than .allthe other guitar players 
that are out there, is play acoustic 
guitar. I'm not trying to blow my own 
hom because there are a lot of guitar 
players who can play rings around me 
on electric guitar, but I have found it 
pretty difficult to find someone who 
plays acoustic better than me. That is 
only because the acoustic guitar is 
what I started on and I played it for 
seven years before ever getting an 
electric guitar. 
You played flamenco guitar on the 
instrumental. Tell me about that 
particular type of guitar? 
It is a nylon string guitar someone like 
Segovia would have played. There is 
a whole different style and approach to 
playing it. Usually with flamenco 
guitar music there are . three or four 
guitars playing at the same time to 
maybe a dancer who dances out the 
rhythms. A 9ance code. Then there is 
a guy who sings over the top .. It is all 
rhythm music. The guitar is designed 
to project the bottom end. It is a 
percussive sounding instrument. I'm 
such a big fan of flamenco guitarists. I 
can't sit down and listen to classical 
guitar like Bach and whatever else. It 
bores me. I can sit down and listen to 
flamenco or go see it live. It's like the 
heavy metal of classical music. Fla-
menco music was started by gypsies, 
so most of them weren ' t trained musi-
cians; much like many heavy metal 
musicians. There are 'a lot of simi lari-
ties. 
You obviously have had quite a bit of 
Jolin BelllShl (Desperate), 
How much do you have? 
UMR, 
JAV!>, 
Get spyeed for the Triangle open House 
and lIousewanning Pary October 28th , 1989. 
The "Old Rock House" is rockin ' againl 
Chi 0, 
Sorry I've been \?o~fJte/9a~m9Od, lately , 
'('klI1I)' to be belen 
Toadmonster, 




training. When did you first pick up 
the guitar? 
Wednesday, October 4, 1989 
from page 15 
friends parents would let them smoke mus~~ce~e right now. 
grass and things...Jike--that:- weare- If ISn't so much a change as it is 
tal~h~ 1 was 10 years old which going back ten or fifteen years? 
its pretty wild . And also things like Exactly._ for..me it.-is-back to albumS- -
when we would get pissed off or some- like Hendrix would do or when Keith 
thing we wouldn't salute the flag in 
school. We thought we were being 
rebellious little assh*#!$. 
What is your favorite track on the 
record? 
I would have to say "Evening Eye." 
Why? 
It has a great groove to it. It's really 
like a little opera. Ii 's very late night, 
kind of George Benson-ish. Il goes 
from that to this neo-funk heavy metal 
bit, and then it trails off again. It tells 
I started very young. wi,;' Cwas six 
or seven years old. I saw Little Rich-
ardon "The Tonight Show." I also had 
a cousin who stocked juke boxes. 
When the records were pulled after 
their popularity died off, he would 
give them to me. The only thing was 
that he stocked juke boxes in Harlem 
and the South Bronx so they were all R 
& B records. Sure there were a couple 
of Creedence things in there, and then 
something) ike "Snoopy vs. the Red 
Baron." That was my view of white 
music. I knew who The Beatles were, 
but I really didn 'tlike The Beatles as a 
kid. ButIdid 10vealloftheR&B stuff a story. It takes you somewhere. 
because I had them all on '45. I also In the hreak on "Slipping ~to Frlc-
Emerson first did "The Nice," or early 
Yes or Genesis records. Those are the 
direct things I was influenced by. I 
was heavily into progressive rock. All 
of my friends I grew up with who were 
largely black and Puerto Rican and 
they were into R&B. I think when you 
mix those two elements 'you have a 
pretty good approximation of where 
this record is coming from. All the 
kind of Curtis Mayft:ild, Marvin Gaye, 
Albert King, references; mixed with a 
kind of nco-progressive hard rock. 
What would you (."Onsider vintage 
. Steve Stevens? had an older brother who was into the 
blues as well as folk music. That 
rubbed off. I really didn't get into a 
rock band until Tommy came out by 
The Who. Also The White Album by 
The Beatles. I remember thinking 
"that isn't The Beatles?" I 'thought 
things like "Love Me' Do" and "Tax 
Man': w.as The Beatles. To me they 
completely changed their sound on 
The White Album~ I got iliat record 
and learned everything . .l..WjlS taking 
filk !essons from Phil Oaks' sister 'at 
the time. The Beatles had stuff like 
"Blackbird" and "Rocky Racoon." A 
lot of folky things. I went Beatles 
tion" there are voices in the back-
ground, What is that? 
Those are trailers from B-movies. 
There are three different ones on there. 
I'm really into B-movies. The 
woman's scream is Mia Farrow. The 
other two are just short clips from 
those mavies.-
W\tat did you wantthe listener to get 
out of the album and from "Atomic 
Playboys?" 
The main overriding factor w as a sense 
of imagination. Thisis the first album 
I've really made. It was a matter of an 
exorcism where you want to get all this 
stuff out and there are many different 
crazy at that point. I also like "Why styles. It's like opening Pandora's 
Don ' t We Do It In The Road" which to Box and showing people all the differ-
me was kind of James Brown-ish. So 
from that time on I wanted to learn 
everything by The Beatles. 
I heard you were a rebel as a kid, Is 
that true? 
Only because I grew up with a lot of 
people whose parents were kind of 
alternative thinking. Not my parents 
per-say. At that time it was kind of 
post-hippie. Right after the flower-
power thing died out. Many of my 
Susan, 
Where are you? 
ent elements that make ':lP Atomic 
Playboys music. I was fortunate be-
cause the record company understood 
that. It can be confusing to people, but 
it can also build an incredible career. 
We did it as a long-term career move 
rather than to sell a commercial quan-
tity of records . I think if enough 
people are hip to this reCord and open 
to this kind of experimentalism, it can 
be a really refreshing scene in the 
ChimChim, 
That's tough. It would probably be 
something like "Eyes Without a 
Face." That incorporates all the things 
about me that are different. 
What do your parents think anout 
your success? 
They were excited when I was with 
Billy, but I think they are more excited 
now. The best compliment I gilt was 
when my dad heard the record and he 
said ".beyond the music, the words are 
great." So I think they are proud on 
that level because it is me getting I to 
express my self. As far as I'm con-
cerned I just do what I love. That 
doesn't mea:l getting a big head. lowe 
my success to -many different people 
as well as to the many fans wtro have 
supported me from the beginning. 
1 would like to thank Steve Stevens 
for taking time out of his busy sched-
ule to do this interview. Also to Lori 
Russell at Warner Brothers who ~ade 
it all happen. Steve Stevens Atomic 
Playboys will be at Mississippi Nights 
on Wednesday, September 27. 
fr~mpage 19 
Supersonic, 
How's that ''fill'' thC3e days? SLAM! 
Zlam, 
How did you ever get that name? And 
don't call me Trillie! 
-=- - Love, 
Champagne Your lonely ronlmstes -- - -'-- - ---- -_ .. - YBS 
Mlchae' <;.-




C urtis, who lives In the valley, 
You sh~was good last week . Guess what? 
Can you say 'I'm itching and I ddn't know 
why'? 
_ Forgot to tell you . 
. - - -- - -
Boyce, 
Who will your .... buddy be?? 
Inquiring minds want to know 
Bonnie, 
Hi! 20,30,40, 50, elC . 
-Clyde 
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Classifieds 
Bird, 
1 never needed love,like I need you, 1 
never lived for nobody. but I live for you .. , 
Your Little Girl 
Renee, 
Without you, we wouldn't have known so 
much about SEX, THANKS. Maybe someday 
we can return the favor . 
Kevin, Tim, Steve, & Chris 
Angela C., 
You have been voted as Mis," EA-Weave. 
'I f. 
Cut the String 
Good luck,' Becky! 




Love in A.O.T., 
Your Kappa Delta Sisters 
I want the iceberg salad. 
Luwanda 
Kelley, 
You ' re always the last to know! 
Kal, 
8 more monlhs engaged in bliss WltiJ !.hat 
fmal veiled kiss. 
Elsker Dei 
Stephanie, 
Best of luck this weekend. We know who 
the BEST Queen Candidate is! Let's hope 
evcryone eise does too. 
'Ineta Xi 
P.S. Thank You! 
Tricla-
Welcome toou~ awesomef~mily. You'll 
make a great addition. 
Love in A.O.T. 
YBS , Danne 
C· 
J'mSorry! (I can 't help that I'm a 
psycho!) 
I Love You! 
Dugalugalas, 
Sleep,_eal, se~, sleep, smoke. sex, sleep. 
eat, etc ... What else a~~ed<.ends made of? 
-----
Lisa C. 
I'm back. I'm a hamsLer .and I'm looking 
Aem for you. 
-Buford 
Kappa Della 
You look Marvelous! Especially Oata-. D.K.D., 
she glows. Just when you least expect it we'll get you 
back! (We haven't forgot) 
Brian & TIm, S.F.L. 
You're the Hottest Escorts! 
J&L Clara-
1 like it at the level it is - besides mine on 
high doesn't even campare to yours! 
Hey Ram-Woman, Stacy 
Did we have fun Thursday evening? You ___ __ \.>-. ________ _ 
. know which one. Well , we wrote you Lewis, 
something to help you remember everything: Just how big were these '1iule" girls tha't 
The next time you need to hit the can, Do us all were blocking you wa y'! I 'm sure the 
a favor and don't hit the fan. You grossed us pavementlast.es better than Dave 's cooking. 
all out when you made the place smell. We Bcynore-c'areful-you'll get Lit ' Debbie 
unexpectedJy. Ylalked.inlo a.li-ving-hell:-W~ worried. 
asked if you wan tmore, dm't say yes, Or else Hacker 
the next moming, YOU clean up the mess! To 
discover who put you in such a flX, Simply call Trlci., Heather, Evelyn, 
364-9796.; Don't worry, it will all BLOW What awesome football players. Y~ 
over someday? Here is where we live, can you really made the team lively! 
fmd us? Love in KD 
11 1010333 
Zan, 
Go Miners! Anytime .,'ou need a walk I'U be there. 
Best of luck Saturday-Homecoming '89. 
We're cheering for you! 
KD love 
Froggle, 
What is the peri-whatever? Are you going 
to actually demonstrate ntJIt time. Please 
don ' t! What is castration? 
_, ,'1, j 
Your loving roomie, 
Kil-
Get psyched! 
'lbanks for all th l': help!! 
Zela Love, 
Kris . ~ 
: --- ~- "-~~~----~ 
To Teanne, Alonna, Alisha, 
Why don ' t you ha .... e any money? 
The Boys 
To the EITers, 
Good luck to everyone who will be taking 
the 8 hour drudgery on Oct. 26. 
Deb, Rob, and (whoever else we invite), 
(jet psyched for Chicage! Best Studco 
free day ever. 
Bush-Hog, 






The more things change !.h.e more they 
sla y the same. 
I Love you 
D.K.D., 
How about some croutons with that ? 
Wednesday night Chl~O Crew, 
F .... 
Le('s. do so me damage!!! 
-Off 
George 
. , . 
I Ct' ... _ '-- /": JI _ f' 
". . vh B~y, Ou:Baby, 0hJ!aby.- You 're sueh_ ~--=-+---,.,--"---~------­
Sl,Isan H. 
You 're a cool LLS! 






You can'l ignore us forever!! 
Rainbow Brite, 
BIG [)(XJS! Landing on my face! 
SMILE! You're an awesome new I! 
Love in AOT, 
Chompagne 
Lori & Kris 
- --'---
----- .--- ----------
Tall, Tan & Brilliant young man 
(Indian· hence the tan) looking fo r a 
woman friend. TaU (at least 5'5") warm (min . 
75 degrees) attractive. sensitive (enjoys poeuy 
of William Blake, Music of Rachmaninov and 
Stevie Ray Vaughn, and can appreciate 
practical jokes), highly intelligent (IQ greater 
: than 175, preferably member MENSA). Write 
to : T Square B, 31 Southbrook, Rolla, MO 
65401. 
Jellny, 
You' ve been the greatest little sis! We'll 
have to pany lost the rest of the semester! 
AmyG. 




Wine coolers & ding dongs. anyooe? 
YKW 
Sig Ep & Kappa Slg, 
Even though the boat cruise was the cruise 
from Hell! I sti U had fWl. 
La C helle-
Oft·; How I want you. 
Charlie, 
CONGRATULATIONS on fUially getting 
initialed. Now we ' ll have to find something 
other than pledge duties to fiU your spare time. 
D. 
Missouri Miner Page 25 
from page 24 
Al e. 
Are you sti ll drinking? 
Klmmie-




The Best Dressed KD 
House B Sex Bowl Team, 
Thanks, I had such a good time, even 
thou gh we didn't win. There' s always a next 




It is good to have you back!! Now I have 




Wow! Ano!.her personal-just for you! 
-Kathy 
P.S. I'm going for a drive later so don't plan 
on going biking soon. 
Alanna, 
l' nolWll.)'J~oo.6riy.ou te.l.U2.edricinstead of 
telling US. s...f,'M 1 ..In.. 
We're tired of hearing it 
Richard (i .e. Jim) 
I feel neglected. 
-An Onay Pledge 
see Classifieds, page 26 
- ' .... , 
Page 26 Missouri Miner Wednesday, October 4, 1989 
Classifieds from page 25 
Lenelr J. 
Did hair coming off in your hand help you 
make your decision. 
TIIC Hair Doctor 
[velyn, 
Way to win those tennis matches!! Keep 
up the good world 
Lorie T. (lID), 
Fonna}? 
11111, 
Love in KD 
Guca who! 
Sopl<mher is avcr, and after this "";"'end 
your ass is goon. be wasted! 
Rainbow Brite, 
Maybe I'll on~ Igain be 
To Zeta's Football Coaches, 
A lady L'l Red. 
(Pi ""nnal) 
Cul~Ue, 
Can you say, "its not even the same color," 
The Weave Commiuec: 
Lady Wild ; 




Welcome to OW' family tree! You're I 
great addition! 
John It. &c Steve P., 
We love:;oo two Ie de".!'" 
Lave in KD, 
Your grandma 
"jjl~ V/.:.:t. : ~; of Rolla 
.F .. Gr imley, 
Congrats! Keep it up! 
YB" 
Rlchard(I.e. Jim) 
1 hope your t~ was wonderful. Engr. 
Vicki, 
Thanks for being there during hell week 




"Y Thanks for your assistance, the next time 1 
need to write scmething. I 'll yell. SOOleU1ing 
like, "Watch out for that tree'" 
GeofJe 
Corey, 
Been in any ice fights lately? 
- --.--- ------.-- --FJcrn-
lIobln R., 
You're the best little sis J've ever h.d . 
YB.',; 
Nikki· 
Maybe you won ' t top my record! Wait 
and see! 
LICO, 
YLS We didn't do so good but we had fun 
playing. ~~~ 1 u~}:1tm~~ws TH~.r~c:!~'people. 
Thank.s, 
The Team 
So Big Sub C hief, 
Did you gel an A on thlt Drop Slip? 
Bud, 




Watch out for those beer bottles!! 
To the Public: 
The Fools CClf!1mittee must give the 
people whatlhey ~~~t , the results are in . 
THis is thelftrst time,in this committee's 
!;.() ~ ~ , ,L ~ 
The Movie Goers "r10historytlhat.th~)1as been a 3 way lie. The 
f'eUy, 
When its Boon 's fann, ~e all the' guy go 
Hhhuuuuh 
results are : Teanne 92, alonna 92, Alisha 92. 
Can you believe this? And the fIDt runner up 
is Patti ~i~ ~l~vOles . 
Fools Committee 
. .... ':l-.. • : ... : '. _\ ... 1 _"'- ,,:.:~W:y ·o,,;i~?,; \, ....... __ :. '"9 ' '' 0 '5,''' 
_____ ..... 9au ... t-' ....,.J .......... r;....,''''o'''d''''''' .... ''oo .. u_ : ,")?T40 W"i l"a3TuJ 
Doreen, Weenie Welhaus, 
Thanks for the cookies! They were gone Thai name ought to stick! Glad you're 
before they gOI crunchy- ' ' aro£mcJ;YOlfmaieRo lla morefWi7 JlfS't8Cl--'-
Harry crazy every now and then . 
P.S . Glad to see you 're making it to Dr. K 's 
class & especially that fun filled lab. Are you 
3 for 7 now? 
Everyone, 
You are invited to a Bible Study on 
Monday nights . 1052 TJ @ 7:30 PM. 
Everyone" welcome. 
- 1)'- ~ 
Sponsored by Koinonia 
Heather, 
Welcome to the family! You are the best 
little sis. Let 's go out and party soon! Can I 
have your leftovers? 
WJ,TC,&NL-
You guys are awesome! 
Daualamor-
Love in A.O.T., 
YBS 
Love in AOT, 
CG 
You are so woodc.rful! Here's to two 
years past and a lifetime ahead. 
I Love You 
Bind, 
You're a Great Little Sis , 
Dawn, 
Your Big Sis, 
Kim 
See if we tell you anything, anymore!! 
Done 
Nat & Tim, 




Convats! We already have 26 A', '" 22 
B ',I! Keep up the good wodt, and go get 'em 
girls! 
in A.O.T., 
Your Scholarship Chairwoman 
No Nickname 
DId you know ... 
The pledge class wilh the highest GPA last 
spring came from Kapp~pel.ta? 
Sig Tau, , 
Beer~tastes ~et~A~~enjt 's free. We' ll get 
you next time. (Hope you like the Beast!) 
Triangle 
Doug, 
Roses, roses are everyWhere but PLEASE 
keep them out of the couch! 
Your girlfriend's roomie 
~kimo-
Thanks for being a friend! 
P.S. I love you 
Julie, 
Tomato, tomato, grape! 




You aU are the greatesl! It's going to be a 
good year at UMR. 
Get involved 
Heather, 
You're the greatest grandaughter! 
Welcome 10 our family tree .. 
Skltz, 
Love in KD, 
Your grandma 
Bullfrogs? 1 've still got some left from 
last semester. If makes a great COOVe15atlOO 
piece (if we could catch it), On second 
thought I need something to kill the tam of 
Rayl ''food'', how 'bout tonight? 
Kevin 
Hey Kay-Dees-
Gel psyched for the sames-Homecoming 
- --''-='''':'::=---'::::==- ===-:'::''=:''-- - - 'ii9! 
My LlUI. Red FOll, 
I'm so thankful for you . I hope you've 
gotltn over you flu and are getting . long belter 
with your roomies. I love you. 
YOUJ'Sad Hound 
Goldie and Lady In Red, 
How aboutlhem Board Reps?! Ooh 






Did you wash your soles this week? 
Nold, 
No more reading the paper in class. 
LiCO, 
Nikki 
The 12th 51. Gang 
l"ancy, ? Deb & Pat, 
Never knew you had that Killer Instinct 
;j:liJ9 r. "I I' fldri -l'l-'l'~ 
Stacy. 
You started il! 
G1BFH 
Love in AOT 
C lara, 
Remember to look both ways before 
parking, next time I might dent yoo Clrl 























































































dnesday. October 4. 1989 
Missouri Miner 
Placement 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
Buehler Building , 9th & Roll a st. 
Fall Weekly Detail List '6 
week of November 6-10, 1989 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT 
Signup Hours: 7 :4 5 to 11:30 a . m. 
1 :00 to 4:15 p.m . 
Signup Location: G-) Buehler Bldg. 
COMPANIES ARE LISTED IN DATE ORDER - INCLUDES BOTH 
' PRESCREENED AND NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS 
ETHYL PETROLEUM ADDITIVES 
Sauget , IL 62201 






Process Enginee r (ent ry level) 
Sauget, I L 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Oct. 9 , 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: Nov. 6, 1989 
FRU-CON CONS'. "<'UCTION CO. 
15933 Clayton Road, P . O. Box 100 
Ballwin , HO 63022-0100 
attn: Mr. James Coleman, Jr . 




2.5 G.P .A·. 
2 ea day, Nov . 6, 7, 1989 
BS/CE, ME, EE or Ch E 
Field~ngineer I, Estimato r I , 
Cost Engineer I, Scheduling Engineer I 
st . Louis o r Pro j ect l ocat ions 
throughout U. S. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR LEGAL RESIDENT MUST BE AUTHORIZ ED TO WORK IN U.S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Oct. 9, 1989 INTERVIEW DATES: Nov . 6, 7, 1989 
ALLI ANCE SEMICONDUCTOR 
1101 N. W. Blue Parkway 
Lee summit, MO 64063 
a ttn: Ms. Diana Engeman 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 
MAJORS: BS/MS/PhD EE, ChE , ME, Phys i cs, MetE, CerE, Eng. Mgt. POSITION: Product and process engineer ing, failure mode analysis, test e ng i nee r ing, and product ion 
s upervision 
LOCATION: Lee 's Summit 
2 . 5 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
MUST HAVE PERMANENT VI SA STATUS 
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS ONLY 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Oct . 9 , 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: Nov. 6, 1989 
INTERNAT I ONAL BUSINESS MACHINES (IBM) One IBM Plaza 
Chicago, IL 606 11 
attn: Mr. Dario DeMaria 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: Will be determined at in forma tion day 
on November 7, 1989 MAJORS: Computer Science, EE, ME, ChE, MetE, 
Eng. Mgt. 
POSITION : Will be announced · at a l ater date LO~~~~~:~R 1989, MAY 1~~~0~~~~t U.S " 
2 . 0 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
MUST BE U.S. CITIZEN, PERMANENT RESIDENT OR " INTENDING CITIZEN " UNDER 1986 IMMIGRATION REFORM & CONTROL 
INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD ATTEND ONLY FROM 12:00 noon TO 5:00 P.M. ON NOV. 7 , 1989, AT THE UNIVERSITY CENTER WEST. STUDENTS SELECTED BY IBM WILL INTERVIEW ON 
·NOV. 8, 1989 , AT THE UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST. (BRING RESUMES AND COPIES OF YOUR TRANSCRIPT ON NOV . 7) 
DOWELL S:HLUMBERGER 
P.O . Box 4378 
HO~,~~~~, ~~. )~I~i~am Gallache _r 
I' 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: _ _ ___ ,;......._ - BS-ALL ENGINEERING 
POSITION: t ''''{'~ ,field Engineer Trainee LOCATION: U.S. Locations 2 • 5 G. P .rA. · REQU.iRED 1 ~ ~ .... ·.;r:.il1' U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
recent grads, DECEMBER 1989, MAY, JULY 199 0 GRADS 
pEAPLINE fOR 'IVBNING IN RESUMES: Mon4.ay, Oct. 9, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: November 1, 1989 
,~"' :s JillJn, 
,ll.'1.2Ji(; 
" •. (tio/ll 
LEIGHTON & ASSOCIATES 
1151 Duryea Ave. 
Irvi ne , CA 92714 
attn : Ms. Renee Harris 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/MS/ PhD/Geology, Geo1. Eng. POSITION: Eng iners, (Geot echnical) I or Geologists LOCATION: var ious southern Cal i fornia DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS 
MUST HAVE AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN THE U.S. 2.7 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
INTERVIEW SIGNU r OATE: We dnes day, Oct. 25 , 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: November 7, 1989 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER 
6400 Poplar Ave . 
Memphis, TN 38 197 
attn: Mr. John Beck 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/Eng. Mgt. 
POSITION: Manufacturing Engineer (detailed job description to be ava i lable at time of interview signups) 
LOCATI ON : Nationwide 
DEC. 89 , MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 
MUST HAVE RIGHT TO WORK IN U.S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: November 7, 1989 
OW ENS ILLINOIS 
One Seagate 
To leda , OH 4 3666 
attn: Ms. Sally Georgeson 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 
MAJORS: 
1 
BS/ ME POSITIqN: Manufacturing Service 
LOCATION: 
Performs e ng ineering assignments rela-
ting to s pecific machines, process es 
and materials. Two year training 
program in Illinois with relocation to 
another plant nationwide. Company is glass container mfg. 
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS 
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE : November 7, 1989 
THE PITTSBURG & MIDWAY COAL MINING CO 6400 S. Fiddler's Green Circle Englewood , CO 80111 '" 
attn: Mr. Fred Gatewood 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
MAJORS: BS/MS Mining Eng. POSITION: 
surface mine with 
office 
Entry level Mining Eng. for western possible initial assignment in corp. 
LOCATION : Western U.S. 
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: November 7, 1989 
U.S. DEPT. OF TRANS./F.A.A 
601 E. 12th St. (ACE - 450A) 
Ka nsas City, MO 64106 
attn : Ms . Vera Shinn 
NUM8ER OF SC~EDULES: 1 
MAJORS: 
POSTIO,, : 
BS/EE (E l ectronics option) 
Fie ld Engineers LOCATION: Kansas City, MO 3 . 0 G. P.A. REQUIRED 
U,S, CITI ZENSHIP REQUIRED TO WORK FOR 
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS 
FED . GOVERNMENT 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: November 7, 1989 
HARRIS CORPORATION 
1025 W. NASA Blvd. 
Melbourne, FL 32919 
attn: Ms, Marilinet te Thompson 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/ EE 
POSITION: Antenna Eng . or Component ENg. LOCATION : 
DEC. 89 or MAY 1990 GRADS 
~~~:E~I;i:~E~S~i:~ ' OR PERMANEk~!I~~~'iDjEVNT"VISA REQUIRED 
::;iI, 
.u£utrr INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Wednesday , Oct. 25 , 1989 fNTERV I EW DATE: November 7, 1989 
.rlt .IMETRt;pb LITAN UTILITY DISTRICT 
17-23 Ha·rney St. 
Omaha, NE 681 02 att."I: h.rj·M~'''.john 'Conley 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day , Nov. 1-8 MAJORS: BS/CE, ME 
POSITION: Engineer II LOCATION: \Omaha, NE 
DECEMBER 1~89, .MAY 1990 GRADS 
3 . 0 G.P.A. REQUIRED 






Missouri 'Miner "'Page 29 Wednesday,oct()ber 4, i9~ 
MALLINCKRODT 
P.O . Box 5439 
st . Louis, MO 63147 
attn : Mr. Jonathan Hale 
NUl-1BER OF SCHEDULES : 1 ea day , Nov. 8 -1 0 
MAJORS: BSjChE, Chemistry 
POSITION : Process Eng . in',piverse chemical 
mfg . facility in downtown St . Louis~ 
DECEMBER 1989 , 'MAY . 1990 GRApS 
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
INTERVIEW S!GNUP DATE : Wednesda.y .1' O.ct;.~. 25 ~ . 1·989 
INTERVIEW DATES : Nov. 8, 9, 10, 198.9 ~-
ELI LILLY & COHPANY 
Lilly Corp . Center 
Indianapolis, IN 4628 5 
attn: Ms . Joyce Foster 
NUMBER OF SCHEDUL~S' 2 ' 
AAJORS, " BS/F5!l,' ME, - Eng. Mgt:, ChE 
POSITION : " .. r.' Staf,f ~ Eng ·. ' 
LOCATION : Ind i anapoYis, IN 
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED; WILL NOT ACCEPT STUDENT V~SAS 
BRING COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW 
DEADLINE FOR TURNItJG IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Oct . 10, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: November 9, 1989 
,' .. <S' _'._,.--...... ,.~~,:\Ii! ... --::'_-_ :..~ .. :: ' , ..... ' .. ~ .~ .. -.x.. '.' .. ""::: ........ ~_ "-c;;;;:-..~~~ ~~~ .... ,.. ,. "co. )" ', .. ' .c':' . ...... -~ _ ', "- ::- .r .~ ~WoS~~~i~ .. ~~.;;~~~~~.\GOM.Q.AN'Y".:""'OM: " """ ' w' ........ ·A ... ·.,. ~ '" ... - ...... -:; •• _ • ..",.. ..... ~..;o.......-.... . ~.<_ ....... _ .... ~ ... 
~ Louis, MO 63167 !Ir~ 
ttn ty &. "'"kIt. } 'b_ 
EVERREADY BATTERY .. ~-- ~~~"t:. : ... 
1205 Broadway 'LES. . ~(:2 ...... ' 
Red Oak, I A 51566 BS/MS ChE, EE, ME 
attn: M~ .. Earl Ju~g.~_rman~ ... _. ____ _ . ______ __ .. __________ .. ___ -~~~i~~ __ _ ~_ --.~-~~=i~~~ . :7__:._=-=_- - _ ______ - ::- . 
"NUMBER OF SCHEDUI:.ES; - 1 ea day, Nov-;' 8 - 9 '- ._ .. _. __ .- ------------.-. DECiMBERl9s9~-MAY 1990 GRADS 
MAJORS: '" BSy ME t{fc:>r Plant Eng. YJ~~.L _._-=-OQ.. ~ ~!l.£1.:L..~.;~-~3:?_ ~l1Jd'i;!;," . .. 'C'ITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED -
- •. BS/Chem.,:t Math, ChE for Quality Control ' ''''~ ._' 
Eng. ...'"~ ,;t· " • ;V~·;,.:-- -,. f;" 'OgAbLIN'E FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Oct. 10 , 1989 
:LOCA'rION : '. _ Any MO l' VT , OH, lA, NC -.:·-"·I.t.. INTERVIEW DATE: November 10, 1989 
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 
. 2,,5 G.P.A. REQUIRED , 
MUST HAVE AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN U. S. 
, . 
.. DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES, 
INTERVIEW DATES: November 8, 9, 
Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1989 
1989 
Note : VHS video will be available in Room 201 Buehler 
Bldg. for viewing prior to the interview. 
BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILWAY 
3000 Continental Plaza 
777 Main St . 
Ft. Worth, TX 76102 
attn:Ms. Kim Kolodge 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
MAJORS : BS/MS Camp Sci 
POSITION : Information Systems Associate 
LOCATION : St. Paul, MN 
DEC . 89, MAY 90 GRADS 
APPLICANTS MUST BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN 
THE U.S . ON A FULL TIME BASIS. COMPANY DOES NOT 
SPONSOR INDIVIDUALS FOR THE PURPOSE OF OBTAINING 
H- l VISAS 
• ~ • • f. ; 
PLEASE BRING RESU ME AND COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW . 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Tuesday, Oct . 10, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE : Nov . 8, 1989 
JOHN MATHES & ASSOCIATES INC. 
210 w. Sa nd Bank Rd . 
Columbia. IL 62236 - 0330 
attn : Mr. Allen Boggs 





MS ONLY in the following: 
Geotechnical or Geological Eng . 
CE - Environmental or Geology 
Project Eng. or Project Scientist 
Columbia, IL or Seattle , WA 
SHOULD HAVE PRIOR SUMMER OR CO-OP EXP. IN CONSULTING 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Oct . 10, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: November 9, 1989 
MARATHON PETHl..Il.,EUM COMPANY 
Illinois Refining Div . 
Reg. Office Bldg. 
Robinson, IL 62454 
attn : Ms. Kris Krendl 
NUl1BER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
MAJORS, BS/ChE 
POSITION: Associate Refining Eng . 
LOCATION: Robinson, IL 
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE : November 9, 1989 
U.S. NAVAL ORDNANCE STATION 
Code 0632A 
Indianhead, MD 20640 
attn: Ms. Sandra Morton 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
MAJORS , BS/MS/ChE 
POSITION: Chemical engineering positions 
in production, test, and engineering organizations 
LOCATION: Indian Head, MD 
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS 
2 . 0 G. P.A. REQUIRED 
U,S , CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Oct . 10, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: November 9, 1:989 
_ "d '-_ .1 C!691 .1£ :ajn6?; 1 -
. "lSjC!91n92 jn '9 ~"- '" .J' 
MADISON GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 
P.O. Box 1231 
Madison, WI 53701 
attn: Ma. Debra Loeks 




DECEMBER 1989, MAY 
MUST HAVE RIGHT TO 
1 
BS/EE 




INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: We dnesday, Oct . 25, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: November 9, 1989 
.' 
MONSANTO AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
800. No! Lindbergh Blvd. 
St. Louis, MO 63167 
attn: Mr. Lou Briscoe 
THIS DIVISION OF MONSANTO WILL ACCEPT RESUMES ONLY -
PLEASE TURN IN BY DEADLINE AND WE WILL FORWA~D 
THEM TO THE CqMPANY. 
REQUIREMENTS , BS/Comp Sci for Inst. Systems Mgr. 
Micro VAX 8600, cluster that supports 
lab instruments 
Location : St. Louis 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1989 
EDS 
One Forest Plaza 
12200 Park central 
Dallas, TX 75251 
attn: Ms. El ena Raymond 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/MS Mfg., Eng . Mgt, ME, EE, or ChE 
POSITION: Engineering Systems Development 
Program 
LOCATION : ANY - continental U.S . 
recent grads, DEC. 89 grads 
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENr VISA REQUIRED 
PLEASE BRING UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Oct . 10, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: Nov. 10, 1989 
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
CANCELLATIONS , 
U.S . VETERANS ADMINISTRATION: Interview date: Oct. 12 
TEXACO-Houston: Interview date: Nov. 8, 1989 
ADDITIONS : 
STAR ENTERPRISE 
P . O. Box . 7 12 
Port Arthur, TX 776 41-0712 
at~n: . Mr . Chris Burnett 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES, 1 
MAJORS: .. BS/MS ChE, CE, EE, ME, Environ. Eng. 
POSITION': Detailed job descriptions will be 
available at time of interview signups. 
LOCATION : Port Arthur, TX o r Convent, LA 
U~. S . CITIZENSHI P REQUIRED 
2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
DECEMBER 1989, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Monday, Oct. 9, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: November 2, 1989 
PPG INDUSTRIES, INC. 
One PPG Place 
Pit t sburgh, PA 15272 
a t -tn : Ms. Li nda Robson 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day, Oct . 31 - Nov. 2, 1969 
MAJORS: BS/MS Chemistry, ChE, EE, ME 
MS/Dev . Chem o r ChE 
PQSITIQN: ChE : Mfg. & Process Eng. 
ME/EE; Prod. & Plant 
LOCATION : Nationwide 
DECEMIlER 1989, MAY 1990 GRA DS 
U. S . CITIZ ENSHIP OR PERMA NENT RES. ViSA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesda9; Oct. 10 , 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: Oct. 3 1- Nov. 2, 1989 
PETRO LITE 
P . O. Box 21538 
Tulsa, OK 7412 1 
attn: Mr. Howard Slaff 






LOCATION: Starting in Tulsa 
U.S. CITIZENSH!P REQUIRED ' 
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS 
INTERVI EW SI GNUP DATE: Monday, Oct. 9, 1989 





!d!tes should ha 
ilhcurs with an 
t . candidates s 
tten coC!lunicatio 
':UpIiS orqanizat i 
!h!rcn, lJHR Co-o 
i i~le for further 
illl ltttU****** * 
'!'ewdate: Fri. 
0.. EIICTRIC po. 
:ll~a , Ohio 
!l'Iieving: E'.E'., 
ireents : 2.8 GI '~ EOf applicants: 
.' It; .t the end 
date· 
• 110n. 
'~ l e ~ I t 
intet\ 
"'It't 
t't't· •• I • 
.. 
{ednesday. October 4. 1989 
DEFENSE MAPPING 
3300 S. 2nd St. 
St. ~~..JIO 63118-3399 
THE FOLLOWING COMPANY WILL BE REPRESENTED ON 
HILCQ TECHNOlPGIES 
3015 S. Brentwood Code UR11SE 
St. Louis, MO 63144 
attn: Ms. Paula Farnen 
Page 28 Missouri Miner 
__ ~PUS - UNIVERSITY CENTER WEST ON OCT. 23, 1989. They are intereted in receiving resumes from the following degrees: Geology, Geophysics, Hath or Physics 
NUMBER OF SC~EDULES: 1 
MAJORS: . as/Compo Sci & EE 
INTERVIEWS WILL NOT BE HELD. Please refer to the Miner for further details. 
P', .. ;roBER • . 1989 
)-or EKPlPXMENT 
lan-up location: 101 Buehler Bldg. 
Co-op Office 
9th ' ·,Rolla sts. 
an-up hours: ' 7:45 am - 11:00 am 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
.******************************************** 
lrns & McDonnell 
nsas City, Missouri 
terviewing: H.E. for their Nofsinger 
vision. Nofsinger does chemical, 
tro and food processing . 
ndidates should have completed at least 
-75 hours with an overall gpa of 2.6 or 
ove. Candidates should have good oral and itten communication skills and be active 
campus organizations. 
e Sharon, UMR Co-op Office as soon as 
ssible for further information. 
u ****** .. **** .. ******** .... ** .. ************ .. 
terview date: Friday Oct. 6 1989 
ERICAN ELECTRIC POWER 
I lumbua, Ohio 
cerv iewing: E.E., Geo.E., H.E. , Nuc.E . 
luirements: 2.8 GPA or above, Academic leI of applicants: at least 30 hours 
npleted at the end of the present semester. 
In"up date: Friday. Sept. 22 1989 
;chedule - 13 interview openings 
,** ** ** .. * •• *** * * * * *.*. * * ................. *** * .. .. 
teniew date: Mon.« Oct. 16 1989 
HYL CORPORATION 
uget, IL (Near St. Louis) 
tervievlllg : -Ch.E. 
quirements: 3.0 .. GPA, or above, Academic 
vel of applicants: .~ at least 59 hours !lpleted at the end of the present !lester. 
In.-up date: Mon. Oct. 1989 
:ichedule - 12 interview openings 
.... 
"* ** *** * ..... ******. * ........ ** * .... * .. * * ...... * 
;&rview date: Tues. Oct. 17 1989 
IERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY (ansas City, Kansas 
:erviewing : A.E., Ch.E., E.E., M.E., Mgmt. 
[Uirements: 3.0 GPA or above, Academic 
'el of applicants: at least 30 credit Irs completed at the end of the present lester. Proper employment authorization. 
In::.Yp date: Mon. Oct. 1989 
:chedule - 12 interview openings 
"-*-*_ ** .. *** * * * * ** ' ''' ,.. :l .l. A ** ... *-** * * ** * 
or any BS Eog./Computer Sciehce with 
.:,. , " / .... 
\-,orking kno¥l.edge~f Unix, C, Fortran , Pascal; "would alsb consider co-op experience 
.in comp~t.er aut9ma~ion 
PEAPLINE FOR . tURNING .1N' RESUMES: Tuesday, Oct. 10; 1989 
, I~TER~.IEW -DATE: N~vember 6, 1989 
./ .. 
~nterview date ; Thurs .. Oct . 19, 1989 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY 
Kansas City, Kansas 
Inter"l(iewing: E . E., M. E. 
Requirements: · 2.5 GPA or above. American Citizenship required. Academic level 
of applicants: at least 60 number of 
credit hout::s completed at the end of 
the present semester toward bs degree. 
Sign-up date: Tuesday Oct. 10. 1989 
1 schedule - 11 interview openings 
Wednesday. Oct. 25. 1989 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Interviewing: C.E., E.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above, 
Must be able to work in the US 
legally. Academic Level of 
applicants: At least 30 - 59 nurnbe~ 
of credit hours completed at the end 
of the present semester toward b~ degree. 
. 
Sign-up date: Wed . Oct. 11, 1989 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
Union Pacific will hold an Orientat'ion 
on Tues., Oct. 24 in the Mark Twain 
Room. All students interviewing with Union Pacif ic RR are invited to attend 
MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Addyston, Ohio 
Interviewing: Ch.E., E . E. 
Sign-up dat~'; 
"'-'I • 
·wed J» odt . 1·1 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WIT-H THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEAsE BRING A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
** .. * ... **.***.*****.**.**** .. * ... * .......... *. 
Intervie~ date: Thurs. Oct. 26 1989 
OLIN CORPORATION 
E . Alton, Illinois 
Interviewing : M.E., Ch.E. 
.n 
Requirements: 2.75 GPA or above, Academic level of applicants: at least 29 credit hours completed at the end of the present 
semester. 
Sign - up date : Thurs., Oct. 12 1989 
1 schedule - 12 i nterview openings 
* .. * * * * * * * * * .. *. * * * ** .... * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * 
IBM CORPORATION 
Essex Junction, Vermont 
Interviewing : Ch.E., E.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship or permanent visa. Academic level of applicants: at least 59 number 
of credit hours completed at the end of 
the present sernest'er toward bs degree. 
S ign-up date: Tues . Oct . 17 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFIeE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
***** * * * * ** * * * ** * *** **** * * * * * .. * *** ***** .. * 
BETZ INDUSTRIAL 
Work Locations: st. Louis, MO and 
Paducah, KY 
Interviewing: Ch.E., Chern., M.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. American Citizenship required. Academic level of 
applicants: at least 60-89 number of credit hours completed at the end of the present 
semester toward bs degree. 
Sign-up date: Tues .. Oct. 17 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE. 
.. ....... ***** .. ** ... **.** .... ** ... ***.* .... *** •• * .. 
IBM CORPORATION 
Boca Raton, Florida 
Interviewing: Hath., C.Sc . , E.E . 
Requirements: 3.2 GPA or above, American Citizenship required . . AcademLc.level of 
applicants: at least 30-59 ctealt h~rs 
completed at the end of the pr:~sent ~mester. 
Sign-up date : Wed. Oct . 18 1989 
;'~~~~~~R~~L~OR ~~-~~~~~~M~~~ W~H B~HE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASEr BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
Interview date: Wed. Nov . 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
1989 
Interviewing: Ch. E. , E.E., H.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, American 
o Citize]!sJ).,.iy required. Academic level of 
applicants: at least 59 hours completed 
a t the e nd of the present semester . 
Sign-up date: Wed. Oct. 18. 1989 
1 schedule - 12 interview openings 
A, 
~P~a~e~3~O~~M~iss~o~u~n~M~m~e;r __________________________________________________________________________ VV~e_d_n_e_S_d_aY~._~ __ t_o_b_e_r_4_._1_9_8~I ~e~ 
Addition to Oc t ober Co-or List IBM CORPORATION 
San Jose, Calif. 
Interviewing: C. Sc., E. Eo, M. E., Eng.Mgmt . 
Ch.E" English 
Requirements: permanent resident 
Sign-up date: Thurs. Oct . 19. 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE. 
•••••• ***.*.*********** ~*****.*.******* 
IBM CORPORATION 
Manassas , Virginia 
' .r 
Int~rvie~ing : E.E. , C.Sc . 
Requirements: None listed. 
Detailed job descriptions available in 
the co-op office . 
Sign-up date: Tues. Oct . 24 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
WRIGHT PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE 
AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS DIVISION 
Ohio 
Interviewing: A.E., C. SC., E.E., 
M.E ., Physics, Business Majors 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above, American 
Citizenship required. Academic level of 
applicants: at least 30 number of credit 
hours completed at the end of the present 
semester . 
Sign-up date : Tues .. Oct. 24 1989 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH 
THE ABOVE COMPANY I PLEASE BRING A COPY 
OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
*******.* •• *.**.********************** 
ATR WIRE AND CABLE 
Danvil le, Kentucky 
Interviewing: Chem., C.Sc., Met" Mgmt, 
Requirements: 2 . 85 GPA or above, 
American Citizenship required, 
Academic level of applicants: at leas t 
65 hours completed at the end of the 
present semester . 
Sign-up date: Wed ., Oct. 25. 1989. 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE. 
************* •• *.*** •• ***************.** 
NOTE : The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY. 
This means the company will not be on campus 
interviewing, but they want resumes to review 
and should contact you if they are interested 
in employing you. 
Please let the Co-op Office know immediately 
of any acceptance of an offer . 
Please check with the co-op Office periodically 
to see if additional companies have scheduled 
interviews . These will be posted on the 
bulletin board by the Co-op Office and printed 
in the Hiner Newspaper . 
***.*********************** •• * ••• *.*.******* 
Addit i o n t o October Co-o p I.isl 
T..b~;--~ -J12~98J 
LITTON INDU STRI ES 
Springfield , Missouri 
Interv i e w ing: H .E . • e h.E, 
Requirement s: 2 . 0 GPA or ab o ve 
Si gn-up date : We d . , Oct. 4 ! 1989 
I schedulc - 10. i.,n+ rrie ... ' o p enings 
*" Iii * * "' **" .*." ". ". "' •••• ** 1\,Ii:. ,Ii: ** It '" * •• *,Ii: . 
lU H CORPQRI\T 10N 
Charl o tte , Nurt h Carolina 
I nte r viewing: Chern., C. S t' " t: .E., ~'. E . 
Require ment s: ).0 GPA or <lbolle , P e rmanent 
Resi d ent Status ok, No !>ludenl Vi sa!' 
Ac ad emic lev e l o ( app l icants: at l e.1st )0 
cre dit h o urs completed at th e e nd o f the 
pr ese nt semeste r . 
Si gn -u p dale: Thurs., Oc t. 26 , 19 89 
RESUHES ONLY I F YOU WOU LD L IK E TO liE 
CO NS IDERED FOR co-o r EMI' I,OY MENi WITII TilE 
fd WVE CO MPA NY. PLEA SE BR I NG II yOPY OF' 
YOUR Co-o P RESUME TO TilE CO-O P&OFF I CE 
ON TIlE ABOVE DATE. 
Int ervi ew date: Mond ay, OCL, f6, 1989 
NOI{,\NDA ,\LU MIN U"l CO MPANY 
New Madrid . Misso uri 
Interviewing: E.E., ~I.E" Eng.Hgmt. 
Requirements: 2.7 GP A o r auove 
S i gn-u p dat e: Hon dil Y, Ocl. 2 . 1989 
I sc h e dul e - 6 interview openings 
Addition to Co-op Octo ber List 
Interview date: Tues. Oc t. 17 , 198<) 
LEONAROS ME TALS 
S t. Charles, Missouri 
Interview i ng: H.E. 
Requirements: 2 . 0 CPA or above, US 
C itizenship nOl r equired. 
Start Work: Spring. 1990 
S ign-up date: Tuesday . Oct , J. 1989 
I schedule - I I inte rv iew openings 
Ad d it i u n lu Ocluher Co-up !.i!>t 
.JUIIU:;ON CQrlTHOt:i 
:;1, Luu;!; , ~' i ~!; o\Lri 
Inlervie .... ing.: N .t': . • f..": 
1({'lplil' e luenl:;: J.O C:'A :Illovc. Aln('1 [(' nll 
Cili7. cl1shi p rC'luit· cd. AC;IIJ C Il1LC I.cv(' I or 
AppJ ;C;I" l:;: ;]l Icn::l JU-r/fJ crcui t hOllr:; 
cOll1p l c t cu ill Lh e CI IU u f thc pl cse llt sCII1 f" sle r. 
..:!..!..&U- U!, d ;"ltc: T u ('s . • Sc It. 26 19111J 
Ut::I.TA !':NV I I{ONtl F;NTAI. r.ONStJl.T,\NTS , I flC. 
ChfJrlollC , North r.arolill;'\ 
, 
Illllc rv [eW i 11~: 
em ph;} s i!O , :I ud 
C h .E. w ith {,l1vi r u llll1('lItnl 
C.E. wilh ('l1viro"IIICIIl.11 eI1I I'II .1 Si .. 
Itcqllircll1elllS: 2 .9 GI'A or ;:Ibuve , AIIlPIII';'\1I 
C i l i zc ll <;llip no t r C(lu ircd, AC;1 (! {'I1I I C 1('v .. l 
nf ;' pp1ic;1l1 l:; : <ll I c ;'\ sl 60 h o ur :; cn ll1l'l('t l." d 
;'It th e ~'l1d ()f lh(' . pr csc llt :;('!I1'Cf,lc r. 
Jnl er llil~ W dale: Tues., Oct. 17, 11.}81. 
II USS M AN.:-;O r.OMP flNY 
S t. Louis. Missouri 
Int erviewing: M.E. (1 for Research 0- Devf'lopment 
(1 r or Manufa c turing) 
. Requirements: 2.8 CPA o r above 
Sig n -up date: Tues., Oct. ) , 1989 
I schedule - I ) intervie .... openings 
inl e rv ie .... dale: Thurs. , Oct. 19 , 1989 
GENERAL MOTOR S BO C 
Work Loc ;)t ions : FI int , Michigan and ', 
Wentzville, Miss o uri 
Intervi e win g : Mgml .• M. E ., E.E. 
Requirements: 2 . 8 GPA abov e , Sop h 'omore 
level o nl y , 
Sign-up dale: Thurs .• Oct. S. 19 89 
I sched ule II intervie w openings. 
PLEAS E POST 
SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING 
SIGN-UP FOR DAMES & MOORE CO-OP INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: Tues., Oct. 10, 1989 
WHERE: Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg . 
TIMES: 7:45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
INTERVIEWING: Ch.E., Chern . , C.E., Geology, 
Geo.E., Pet.E. 
REQUIREMENTS: 2.0 GPA or above, Academic 
level of applicants: at least 30 credit 
hours completed at the end of the present 
semester. 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 23, 1989 . 
Dames & Moore, St. Louis, Missouri has 
requested that we furnish them with resumes 
for pre-screening. We will accept as many 
.QQ=.QP resumes as we can collect. Just 
drop off a copy of your Co-op resume on 
the above sign-up date. After pre-screening, 
Dames & Moore will send the Co-op Office 
a list of those students they are inter-
ested in interviewing. The list should be 
posted in the UMR Co-op Office by Thurs . , 
Oct. 19. Check with the Co-op Office no 
later than Oct. 19 . 
....G=l I~ • 
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Wednesd ay, October 4, 1989 
co-op IN'rEHVIEW !NFOru-1ATION SHEE'!' 
Compnny and Location: IUM, Nationwide 
Information Day: Co-ops should attend the November 7th I Bt-1 In(Ol'mati on Day : T.his event runs from 12:00 noon til 5 :00 pm and 
will be he ld il l t he Univer sity Cenler Enst - Cc n to lloinl Room East. 
I nterviews: Co- op interviews will be se t up during the IBM lnformilt ion Day. They will held on November 8th nnd start aL 0 :00am in the above location. The se two events will be for both graduating students and co-ops. 
Inter~ie~ Length: JO minutes 
Acadel!lic .~e.v~l:. At least 29 credi t hours completed 
Starting Work Dat~s: Spring 90, Summer 90 
Ci t ize.ns hip: IBM will consider Citizens , Perman~nt Resid en ts and 
"Intending Citizens" as defined by t he 1986 Immigration Reform a"d Control Act . 
G. P : A.: 2.0/4.0 (Competitive Screening during Lnformation Day) 
Discipl i nes Needed: 
Ce r amics 
Chemica l Eng. 
El ectrical Eng. 
Me c hanical Eng . 
Computer Science 
Chemistry 
I ndustrial Eng. 
Metallurgical Eng. 
Contact: Dario J. DeMa r ia 
Na t iona l Col l ege Recrui ti ng Representative 07/864 
One IBM Plaza 
Chicago , I I 606 11 
Note: All st ud en t s must h av e a resum e and transcript on file at the Co-op Office brfore you will b e conside r e d for Co-o p employment. 
You mu s t s ubmit (4) copies o f your co -o p resum e form to IBM o n the informal information a nd signup day, November 7. 
DOING TAXES CAN MAKE YOU nEl GRUT. ESPECIALLY WHEN THEY'RE SOMEONE ELSE'S. 
If you have a basic aptitude for math 
and the desire to help o thers, you ca n 
get a lot of satisfaction by volunteering 
your time and skills to people who . 
need he lp doing their taxes . 80,000 
people already have. Join them. 
To find out about the free IRS train-
. ing program, call 1-800-424-1040 now. 
A Public 5eMce 01 r.trI 
This PubitCallOrl& ~, 
Volunteer now. And you'll make someone's taxes less taxing later. 
.. "Now lusts ettle (j~wn, DOkie~stiaking yo~" 
. bjtad Is lust going to get It more tangled ... Yo, 
• -. BOb, belter fetch the. hacksaw.::... ·. _ -
" Quit glgglfng, 9~rryl. Here comes another . 
:: .. _._~ _· ... t· .· ~r:~e ... 
Missouri Miner 
Homecoming Schedule - 1989 
Theme: 
The Farther Side of UMR 







, ,~ ' SPM 
Friday, October 6: 










All Campus Queen Voting Ends 
Bake·Off 
Varsity Athlete Reception· 
Scavenger Hunt Ends 
Carnival on Campus: 
Food Eating Contests: 
1) Saltines I 
2) Popsicles 
<Concert: 38 Special 
Ice Cream Social 
Games at th'e Hockey Puck: 
Team Twister Competition 
Joe Miner Look·A·Like 
Parade 
Bonfire 
IFC Pajama Race 
Queen Candidate Procession 




March ing Miners 
You won't notice any difference, 
but your country will. 
The five minutes you spend registering with Selective Service 
at the post office won't change you. But it will make a difference 
to your country. So when you turn 18, register with Selective Service. It ~ quick . It 's easy. And it ~ the law. 
A public Service message of this publication and Selective Service System. 
Page 3 1 
by Steve Moor:e 
' . 
"·Dang ! I wish he'd learn to. ~t}~y ~n th~ ~ r.-,·~f·~ " pock'e t. " 
-. 
Page 32 Missouri Miner Wednesday, October 4, 1989 
How,t9:meet greatwomen~ 
Now You Can Use The,Card 
At The Bookstore. 
It's easie'r than ever to inttOduce 
yourself to Edith Wharton , discover 
Marie Curie, or kick off your shoes 
with Isadora Duncan. JUSt choose the 
books you like best at the bookstOre 
and pay for them with the American 
Express~ Card. 
And while you're finding your books , 
you can also shop for collegiate 
sportswear, supplies, stationery-
whatever you need-all with the Card. 
If You Don't Have 
The American Express Card, 
Don't Miss Out. 
To become a Card member, JUSt com-
plete and return one of the American 
Express Student Applications available 
at the bookstOre. 
Apply now and enjoy added student 
Card member privileges like discount-
ed roundtrip airf~res on Northwest 
Airlines . -
So shop your bookstOre tOday. From 
Dickinson to diskettes, use the Card 
for everything you buy. 
Membership Has Its Privileges @ 
University of Miss'OOri-Rolla Bookstore . 
University of Missouri-Rolla, University Center ~st, Rolla, MO 6540[ 
THE AMERICAN EXPRESS C ARD. FO R ST UDENTS MORE THAN EVER . 
\-. - - - - - _ __ ~ •• •• _ o .... ___ .... __ .... _ ••• ___ • ___ .... ___ ................. __ _ _ 
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